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Detroit man pleads guilty in FedEx shooting
Susan Vela Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A Detroit man has pleaded guilty to 
trying to kill his wife, who was shot out
side a FedEx distribution center in Livo
nia last November.

Robert Easley-Calloway, 26, is sched
uled for a July 19 sentencing in Wayne 
County’s Third Circuit Court.

His guilty pleas to charges of assault 
with intent to murder, unlawful impris

onment and having a firearm during the 
crimes were accepted July L

Defense attorney Larry Polk could 
not be reached for comment.

Easley-Calloway initially was ar
raigned on 19 felony charges.

Four were dismissed and then an ag
gravated stalking charge was added in 
April.

The Detroit man became known 
throughout the region soon after the 
Thanksgiving holiday for the shooting

in the early morning hours of Nov. 26 
and then leading police on a chase along 
Interstate 96.

Michigan State Police shot and in
jured him, concluding the chase.

Azia Calloway, his wife, had been 
treated and released for gunshot 
wounds to her back and left leg.

Contact Susan Vela at svela@home- 
townlife.com or 248-303-8432. Follow 
her on Twitter @susanvela.

Robert Easley-Calloway.

The remodeled and newly-reopened Logan’s Roadhouse on Ford Road in Canton features tabletops on barrels to enhance 
the restaurant’s Western feel. The American flag at right is made from beer cans, photos by john heider/hometownlife.com

Logan’s Roadhouse 
reopens after remodel
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It was just a few years when Logan’s 
Roadhouse filed for bankruptcy, citing 
the reduction in dining from customers 
across the country.

But that was three years ago, and the 
company is making a concerted effort to 
invest in its restaurants across the re
gion. That’s evident when diners enter 
the Logan’s Roadhouse restaurant at 
39605 Ford Road in Canton, where a 
massive remodeling project recently 
wrapped.

The restaurant, located east of Lotz 
near the Canton/Westland border, 
closed for five days in June to complete 
the remodel, reopening last Saturday. 
And ifs a fresh, new look for today’s 
diner looking for an experience, said 
Thomas Riordan, director of operations.

See ROADHOUSE, Page 2A

Logan’s 
Roadhouse 
cook Aaron 
Marshall 
places a large 
ribeye steak 
on the grill 
July 2. The 
restaurant, 
located east of 
Lotz near the 
Canton/ 
Westland 
border, closed 
for five days in 
June to 
complete the 
remodel, 
reopening last 
Saturday.

Teen accused 
of killing mom 
must wait on 
appeals court
Susan Vela Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Visits with attorneys and his father 
break the monotony for Muhammad 
Al-Tantawi, a Farmington Hills teen 
living at a juvenile jail, accused of kill
ing his mother.

His supporters report the teen is do
ing OK ... when he’s not entirely dis
couraged. But they would prefer to see 
him walk freely again, miles away from 
Oakland County’s Children’s Village.

Al-Tantawi was a top student at the 
highly-acclaimed International Acad
emy West in White Lake Township be
fore he was sent to juvenile jail.
He would be applying to colleges, 

celebrating his faith and spending 
quality time with his family if his 
mother hadn’t died on Aug. 21, 2017. 
She was 35; her son, 16.

“I think he wants to continue his 
life,” his appellate attorney Clarence 
Dass said. “He wants to be out in the 
world doing what young people do. All 
these things that kids want to do ... he 
can't do because he’s sitting in a jail 
somewhere.

“He’s been discouraged. He is dis
couraged. He wants to get out. He feels 
like his life is being wasted now by be
ing in a jail- cell for two years.”

Becoming an adult

Because of passions he inspires in 
his father and attorneys, Muhammad 
Al-Tantawi’s life of limbo is starting to 
stir.
On Friday, attorneys will argue be

fore a three-judge Michigan Court of 
Appeals panel whether an incriminat
ing video and interview with Farming- 
ton Hills police will be suppressed 
from the teen’s murder case.

Dass is optimistic since the appel
late court has agreed to hear oral argu
ments before the murder case pro
ceeds in Oakland County Circuit 
Court. There, Judge Martha Anderson 
already has ruled there’s, no legal rea
son to suppress the video and police 
interview from trial evidence.

“Without those two pieces of infor
mation, I don’t think there is a very 
strong case,” Dass said. “This is a very 
critical moment for Muhammad. The

See TEEN, Page 3A
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Precautions mean peace of mind for vacationers
Money Matters
Rick Bloom 
Guest columnist

Schools are out, summer has finally 
arrived, and many of us will be taking 
summer vacations. It is important to 
take some precautions before and dur
ing your trip to protect yourself.

In the old days when you traveled, 
you were mostly concerned with pick
pockets and other types of petty crimes, 
and you protected yourself by getting 
traveler’s checks; unfortunately, that is 
no longer sufficient. Just like at home 
where you have to take precautions to 
protect your sensitive information, the 
same thing applies when you travel.

In fact, you can make the argument 
that it applies even moreso when you 
travel, because the thieves know that 
we all tend to put our guard down when 
we’re on vacation.

Before you go on a trip, it’s a good 
idea to clean out your wallet. You don’t 
have to take every charge card or other 
piece of information you carry in your 
wallet on your trip. My advice is to limit 
yourself to two charge cards. Obviously, 
you need some ID such as a driver’s li
cense, but less is more. Before you go, 
make a copy of your driver’s license and 
charge card along with the emergency 
phone number for the credit card com
pany. If something happens on your 
trip, you’ll have the information ready.

I iso recommend making a copy of 
your passport if you are bringing one.

Obviously, you don’t want to keep the 
copies of this information in your wallet; 
you need to keep it elsewhere. It is also 
not a bad idea to leave a copy of these 
documents with someone at home and 
to notify your charge card company 
where and when you’re going. This will 
provide you a certain level of protection.

Do some research as to the current 
scams in the areayou are headed.

For example, those of you who are go
ing to Europe this summer need to be 
aware of the friendship bracelet scam. 
In many European cities, people come 
up to you and put a friendship bracelet 
on you. Of course, when you don’t pay 
them for it all hell breaks loose. The bot
tom line, spend a few minutes before 
you go on vacation to see what the cur
rent scams are in the area you will be 
visiting.

Just like at home, you also have to be 
very careful regarding WiFi when you 
travel. The scam artists these days can 
very easily create a fake WiFi hub and 
use that to gain access to your personal 
information and passwords. Be ex
tremely careful regarding what WiFi site 
you use, and be careful about transact
ing sensitive business on any public Wi
Fi.

In the old days when you traveled, 
you took traveler’s checks to protect 
yourself. Today, that’s not as much of an 
issue because ATMs are everywhere

around the world. Of course, you also 
Have to be careful about the ATMs you 
use. Many scam artists set up bogus 
ATMs which, once again, are meant to 
get your password and other sensitive 
information from you. Be very careful 
about the ATMs that you use. When I 
travel, I only use ATMs that are at finan
cial institutions. Yes, I may pay a little 
extra in fees, but it’s worth the protec
tion.

Vacations are meant for us to relax 
and enjoy ourselves. However, that 
doesn’t mean we can ever afford to let 
our guard down. The scam artists are 
out there and they are waiting for you to 
let your guard down, allowing them let 
them take advantage of you; don’t let 
that happen.

Good luck!
Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial ad

visor. His website is www.bloomasset- 
management.com. If you would like 
Rick to respond to your questions, email 
rick@bloomassetmanagement. com.
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Roadhouse
Continued from Page 1A

“We kind of kept some of the road
house feel,” he said. “We kind of 
brought it into the 21st century.”

In addition to new chairs, new 
chandeliers and new high-top tables 
in the bar area, an additional wall 
was built in the south side of the res
taurant to section off an area for po
tential events such as business meet
ings, parties and more. New uphol
stery covers the booths with an up
dated color scheme, going with a 
more subtle, modem feel.
New decor include new signage 

and murals throughout the restau
rant, updated benches using truck 
tail beds as backrests and an eye
popping sculpture of an American 
flag made using Bud Light, Budweis- 
er and Miller Lite cans.

Jumping onto the social media 
train, the restaurant has also brought 
in a giant cow sculpture adorned with 
the stars and stripes by the front

The remodeled Logan’s Roadhouse 
sits at 39605 Ford Road in Canton.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

door. It’s encouraging customers to 
make a memory by posing next to it and 
sharing it on social media using the 
hashtag #loganscow.

Overall, the company put several 
hundreds of thousands of dollars into 
the renovation. It’s the first Logan’s 
Roadhouse in Michigan to receive such 
a facelift, Riordan said, a decision made 
because of the support seen in Canton.

“We just kind of believe in this Can
ton community,” Riordan said. “We

picked it for the community and the 
team members and their performance.”

Others, such as the restaurant in Li
vonia off Schoolcraft, could see such 
renovations in the future, though no 
timetable for those improvements have 
been made, Riordan said.

Despite being closed for nearly a 
week, having the new look has been a 
benefit to the employees who work 
there, said Brad Strickland, the restau
rant’s general manager.

“They are very excited,” he said. 
“They are very engaged with it.”

Despite the renovation, the food and 
drink menu has stayed the same, 
though Riordan said he’s already heard 
from some customers who thought the 
quality of the food was elevated as a re
sult of the work.

“One of the regular guests even said 
to me it made the food taste better,” he 
said. “Nothing’s changed, but it was just 
funny because he said the food tasted 
better.”

Contact David Veselenak at 
dveselenak@hometownlife.com or 734- 
678-6728. Follow him on . Twitter 
@davidveselenak.
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Teen
Continued from Page 1A

case could either go very* 
well or it could return 
back to the trial court. It's 
make-or-break for the 
case”

Paul Walton, Oakland 
County’s chief assistant 
prosecuting attorney, dis
agrees.

“The case is more than 
just the defendant’s 
statements,” he said. 
“(And) we’ve already got
ten a lower court’s opi
nion that this was proper
ly admitted evidence ”

The Court of Appeals 
ultimately will mull the 
Farmington Hills police 
officers’ actions with a 
teenage Al-Tantawi dur
ing the oral arguments in 
downtown Detroit. An 
appeal to the Michigan 
Supreme Court is still 
possible.

“We won’t be com
menting on the Muham
mad case as it makes it(s) 
way through the courts,” 
Chief Chuck Nebus said 
in a statement.

Family under pressure

Muhammad Al-Tanta- 
wi’s father tries to visit 
his son at least once a 
week at Children’s Vil
lage. Bassel Al-Tantawi 
said in a statement he 
blames the Farmington 
Hills police officers for his 
son’s arrest.

“My son has been dev
astated by what has oc
curred,” he wrote. “And 
for what? Because the 
police never bothered to 
follow up on any leads in 
this case. Whether it 
stems from their laziness, 
incompetence or preju
dice, an innocent boy has 
lost two years of his life 
and must fight to prove 
that he didn’t do anything

window. The window had 
spray marks but no 
smudge signs.

Autopsy results ulti
mately showed Huranieh 
was smothered and dead 
before she landed on the 
patio. She was a certified 
fitness instructor at the 
Franklin Athletic Club in 
Southfield and known by 
friends as a bundle of en
ergy trying to move on 
with her life.

Her husband was a 
former Canton-based 
doctor who pleaded 
guilty in a medical fraud 
scandal. His sentence 
was one day in jail and an 
order to pay fines of 
$278,355.
He also pleaded guilty 

to a domestic violence 
charge involving his wife 
and was wearing a tether 
when she died. The case 
was dismissed months 
later.

A juvenile's mind

When Huranieh’s 
death happened, some 
stories portrayed Bassel 
Al-Tantawi as a tradition
al Muslim critical of 
American culture whose 
son was becoming most 
like him. Dass knows Mu
hammad as a well-spo
ken teen interested in 
politics.

“No one has any idea 
how this could have hap
pened,” the attorney said. 
“There’s a disconnect 
somewhere here. We 
don’t know what that is. 
But it’s a prosecutor’s job 
to prove the case. We just 
have to show that it didn’t 
happen the way that the 
prosecutor thinks it hap
pened.”

According to court rec
ords, on Aug. 22,2017, the 
day after Huranieh’s 
death, police officers re
turned to Howard Road to 
confiscate video that 
would portray shadows

Muhammed Al-Tantawi, left, sits with attorney David 
Kramer at a preliminary exam last year. Al-Tantawi is 
charged with first degree murder in the death of his 
mother, Nadia Huranieh. hometownlife.com file

and evidence of a man’s 
presence in the second- 
story guest room.

Dass said a search 
warrant hadn’t been is
sued and, in lieu of that, 
no clear consent was giv
en.

At least three armed 
police officers inter
viewed Muhammad Al- 
Tantawi that day. The 
teen changed his story, 
inserting inconsisten
cies, as the 40-minute in
terview proceeded and, 
toward the end, “Mr. Al- 
tantawi placated the Far
mington Hills Police by 
agreeing to their theory 
that he was helping his 
mother and she acciden
tally fell off the ladder,” 
Dass writes in a court 
brief.

Teen-age testimony

Here is one officer dur
ing the transcribed inter
view:

“Because if ... I’m not

saying, a lie, but if you say 
something that’s not 
truthful, even though you 
know it’s an accident and 
then we, we prove that it 
wasn’t an accident, you 
know... Accidents can be 
looked at one of two 
ways. They can be looked 
at as an accident, or they 
can be looked at that 
somebody did it on pur
pose. And I would like to 
know that this was just 
an accident.”
Muhammad: “Yeah, 

ah, I’m, it has to be.an ac
cident, yeah.”

Officer: “But, we need 
to know the person ... 
from the person that was 
in that room, how it hap
pened. That’s what we’re 
getting at.”
Muhammad: “I, I real

ly ... I really ... I don’t 
know what to say. I mean

u

Officer: “I just want 
you to say the truth. And 
if that... ‘cause ... if what 
you’ve been saying is the

truth, and that’s the 
truth, then that’s fine. I 
just don’t want to prove 
something wrong down 
the line, and then, “Okay, 
well he didn’t tell you ... 
He wasn’t truthful there. 
Well then, maybe it 
wasn’t an accident.” 
That’s what we’re trying 
to figure out.”
Muhammad: “Yeah.”
Officer: “We know that 

somebody was in the 
room. And we’re about 
99.9 percent sure it’s a 
male that was in the room

u
Muhammad: “Uh-

huh.”
Several pages later, 

Muhammad Al-Tantawi 
tells police: Tm not ... 
It’s, it’s what you’re say
ing. I’m just gonna agree 
with what you say.”

Dass said police offi
cers unfairly pressed Al- 
Tantawi for answers, 
forcing him to buckle un
der the strain of his moth
er’s death, a lack of food 
and water, no family by 
his side and police offi
cers saying they were 
there to help.

“His version is that he 
didn’t understand what it 
was exactly that they 
were trying to get at,” 
Dass said. “If you look at 
the interview ... they tell 
him it was an accident. 
They’re kind of like, Tf 
this was an accident, 
then just let us know and 
we can help you.’

“He starts in his head 
thinking, ‘They’re here to 
help me. Let me tell them 
what they want to hear so 
I can got help and get out 
of the situation.’ That’s 
our version of what hap
pened. The reality is he 
didn’t really understand 
that this was an actual in
terview for.criminal in
vestigation purposes.”

Judge Anderson said 
during a November deci
sion denying requests for

suppressed evidence that 
the teen was free to get up 
to get water during the in
terview, was never hand
cuffed or restrained and 
at various points declined 
to talk any further in re
sponse to various ques
tions.

“Even during the ques
tioning, the defendant 
appears to be a very 
bright young man,” An
derson said. "I think he 
understood what was go
ing on. Was he afraid to 
talk to police due to his 
age? I don’t get that im
pression. He clearly un
derstood what informa
tion to give.”

Road ahead

Muhammad Al-Tanta
wi may not be able to at
tend the appellate hear
ing that could determine 
his future.

Dass plans to seek per
mission from court au
thorities.

“No one knows better 
about the interview than 
him," the attorney said. 
“We want to be able to 
talk to him.”

The judge’s decision to 
not give the teen any 
bond has devastated his 
father.

“Within a day of losing 
his mother, he was ac
cused of killing her,” Bas
sel Al-Tantawi wrote. “So, 
instead of graduating 
from the International 
Academy and looking at 
colleges, my son is locked 
down and unable to re
ceive an education. My 
daughters have not only 
lost their mother but have 
to deal with their own 
brother accused of the 
unthinkable.”

Contact Susan Vela at 
svela@hometown- 
life.com or248-303-8432. 
Follow her on Twitter 
@susanvela.

to his mom. This is a 
grave injustice that keeps 
ripping the lives of my 
family apart.”

Bassel Al-Tantawi and 
his wife Nada Huranieh 
had lived in separate resi
dences for more than a 
year when she flew out a 
second-story window at 
36933 Howard Road, 
where she lived with Mu
hammad and his two 
younger sisters, and 
landed on the patio.
An officer has testified 

that he saw no blood on 
the patio, nor did he have 
any blood on his hands 
after he checked under 
Huranieh’s head for signs 
of injury. He also was 
bothered to find Hura
nieh face up, which 
seemed odd if she had 
fallen from the open win
dow above her body.
He inspected the guest 

room with the open win
dow. There was a small 
stepladder and bottle of 
glass cleaner near the
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Drivers consider 
fight in Canton 
road rage incident
Susan Vela
Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICH.

Canton police recently 
investigated a road rage 
incident involving a 
weapon near Ford and 
Lilley roads.

They said in a police

report they were dis
patched to that intersec
tion around 9:40 p.m. 
June 25 because of two 
males fighting.

One apparently cut off 
the other, and they began 
exchanging words while 
stopped in traffic. They 
pulled over to carry on

their dispute.
One had a knife 

clipped to his pants. He 
placed his hand on it, but 
they both returned to 
their vehicles and went 
their separate ways.

Contact Susan Vela 
at svela(5)hometownlife. 
com or 248-303-8432.

Wayne woman takes 
horses on 91-mph ride
Susan Vela
Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICH.

A 38-year-old Wayne 
woman was arrested 
while hauling a trailer 
with two horses through 
Otsego County, near 
Gaylord, said Michigan 
State Police troopers in a

report.
Troopers clocked her 

going 91 mph along north- 
bound Interstate 75 the 
evening of July 4.

Troopers found two 
open beer cans in the 
center console. One was 
mostly full.

The.unnamed woman 
was arrested for suspect

ed operating while intoxi
cated and lodged at the 
Otsego County Jail.

The trailer and two 
horses were turned over 
to Otsego County Animal 
Control.

Contact Susan Vela 
at svela@hometownlife. 
com or 248-303-8432. 
Twitter: @susanvela.

Downtown Wayne to host 
car hood design contest
Wayne Main Street an

nounced that for a second 
year Downtown Days will 
feature the Art-O-Motive 
car hood design contest.

This unique art con
test will feature art instal
lations designed by local 
artists and designers. In
stallations will be on dis
played during Downtown 
Days happening Aug. 9-10 
at Veterans Plaza in 
Wayne.

Through Art-O-Motive 
organizers for Downtown 
Days are seeking to bring 
together local artists and 
the larger community to 
celebrate the city of 
Wayne’s automotive leg
acy, while also giving lo
cal artists the opportuni
ty to participate in a fun, 
grassroots design con
test. Each artist is asked 
to create a display that 
uses a car hood as the 
canvas for their design.

The Art-O-Motive 
contest was started in 
2018 for the purpose of 
bringing more art oppor
tunities to. Downtown 
Days. Last year’s contest 
was a success, with more 
than 10 local artists par
ticipating.

At Downtown Days, 
each car hood will be on 
display where residents 
and guests will have an 
opportunity to view all of 
the displays.

“We want to give local 
artist an opportunity to 
showcase their talents 
right here in Wayne, and 
this wonderful contest is 
an opportunity to do just 
that,” said Maxwell Cam
eron, Executive Director 
of Wayne Main Street.

Organizers will also be 
holding a voting contest, 
where community mem-

BUSCH’S

For a second year, Downtown Days in Wayne will 
feature the Art-O-Motive car hood design contest.
COURTESY OF MAXWELL CAMERON

bers have an opportunity 
to cast their vote for their 
favorite design. Contest 
winners will be an
nounced 6 p.m. Aug. 10. 
First, second and third 
place winners will receive 
a cash prize. Art-O-Mo
tive is just one of the art- 
focused programs hap
pening at Downtown 
Days.

For a full schedule, vis
it downtownwayne.org/ 
downtowndays.

For artists looking to 
get in on the fun, there is 
still time to register. The 
deadline to participate is 
Friday, July 12. While car 
hoods are still available, 
the event is filling up fast. 
Artists interested in par
ticipating in the contest 
can view our rules and 
regulations by visiting 
Downtown Wayne’s web-

ONE DM
mEAT
SALE
@ CANTON STORE ONLll 7/IW

site or by calling the 
Wayne Main Street office 
at 734-629-6822. The 
registration fee is $50 per 
entry.
Downtown Days was 

started in 2016 and since 
then has become Down
town Wayne’s signature 
summer event.4 in the 
heart of downtown 
Wayne.

This year’s event is es
pecially significant to the 
city of Wayne Sis 2019 
marks the city’s sesqui- 
centennial anniversary.

To help celebrate this 
important milestone, 
Downtown Days will fea
ture a 150th Birthday Cel
ebration hosted by Mayor 
John Rhaesa.

Downtown Days 2019 
will feature an exciting 
lineup of family-friendly 
live music entertain
ment, food vendors, the 
flea market/community 
garage sale, and a num
ber of art-focused pro
grams, including our Sec
ond Annual Art-O-Mo
tive car hood contest, the 
Third Annual Window on 
Wayne photography con
test, and the Detroit Insti
tute of Art’s Drop-In 
workshop. Organizers es
timate that Downtown 
Days will draw 4,000- 
5,000 festival-goers from 
Wayne and its surround
ing communities.
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It’s Your Moment to Get More During Toll Brothers National Sales Event
Personalized Incentives and Exceptional Financing Options Available for a Limited Time in July

Toll Brothers, the nation’s 
leading builder of luxury homes, 
just kicked off its National 
Sales Event on Saturday, July 
6. The event will run through 
Sunday, July 28 in participating 
communities throughout the 
country.

During the National Sales 
Event, home buyers can browse 
an expansive variety of homes 
and take advantage of limited
time incentives.
With its impressive list of 

select savings on products 
featured in its homes, Toll 
Brothers offers buyers the 
unique benefit of the builder’s 
long-standing partnerships with 
leading brands such as Kohler, 
Timberlake, DalTile, and many 
more during this event.

“The National Sales Event 
invites buyers to visit one of our 
Toll Brothers’ communities in 
Ann Arbor, Canton, Northville, 
or Novi and take advantage of 
community and manufacturer 
incentives exclusive to this 
event,” said Nadia Mekled, 
Regional Sales Manager for 
Toll Brothers. “The superior 
savings allows you to add even 
more luxury and value to your 
purchase. There has never been 
a better time to build your dream 
home.”
Interested buyers must 

make a deposit between July 
6 and July 28, 2019. Limited
time incentives vary among 
communities and will comprise 
of a package of savings created 
specifically for this event, so 
buyers should contact their 
community of interest and speak 
with a sales representative to
L0^00034**93

learn more.
Resort-class Amenities in Canton

Westridge Estates is the only 
new community in Canton 
offering resort-style amenities, 
including a clubhouse with 
fitness room, gathering room, 
kitchenette, locker rooms, pools, 
sand volleyball court, children’s 
play park and walking paths. 
Westridge Estates is located 
just south of Ford Road west of 
Ridge Road, and home prices 
start in the upper $400,000s. 
For more information, visit 
WestridgeofCanton.com or call 
734-844-0279.
Selling Fast in Canton
Hamlet Pointe and Hamlet 

Meadows are located within 
the existing community of The 
Hamlet offering an exceptional 
location close to Plymouth- 
Canton schools, the Ford Road 
Shopping District, expressways, 
parks and the quaint Cherry Hill 
Village.
At Hamlet Meadows, pricing 

starts in the upper $300,000s. 
Two-story home designs range 
from 2,411 sq. ft. to more 
than 2,842 sq. ft. Brand new, 
open-concept designs are now 
available. Hamlet Pointe features 
large home sites and side-entry 
garages. Homes are priced from 
the upper $400,000s. For details, 
visit The-Hamlet.com or call 
734-398-5939.
Low-maintenance Villas in Novi
Located in the heart of Novi 

on the east side of Novi Rd., 
just south of Ten Mile Rd. 
is Ridgeview Villas of Novi. 
Several luxury villa designs 
range from 2,041 to 2,676 sq.

Learn about limited-time savings during this event that you can use to personalize one of 
our open-concept designs like The Bethesda - Available at North Oaks of Ann Arbor.
ft. with first- or second-floor 
master suite options. Residents 
enjoy low-maintenance living 
and paved walking paths leading 
to The Sports Club of Novi, a 
dog park, and Novi Ice Arena. 
Pricing begins in the mid- 
$400,000s. Final home sites have 
been released so buyers should 
hurry in for best selection. For 
details, call (248) 904-8515 or 
visit RidgeviewVillas.com. 
Luxurious Living in Northville 
Now offering two amazing 

single-family communities in 
Northville. Toll Brothers at 
Montcaret is located on the 
south side of Seven Mile Road, 
VA miles west of Beck Road 
just minutes from the historic 
downtown. Toll Brothers at 
Dunhill Park is on the corner 
of Beck Road and 8 Mile Road

across from Maybury State Park. 
Both prestigious communities 
offer a range of home designs 
with an exceptional list of 
features on grand oversized 
home sites. Prices start from 
the low $700,000s to the upper 
$700,000s. Call 248-924-2601 or 
visit TollBrothersAtMontcaret. 
com or LiveAtDunhillPark.com 
for details.
Popular Villas in Ann Arbor 
Located on the north side 

of. Scio Church Road, just 
west of Maple Road, the low- 
maintenance luxury villas an 
exceptional list of included 
features in a stunning setting 
with pricing from the upper 
$400,000s. The final two 
opportunities with first-floor 
master suites are available for 
immediate move-in. For details,

call (734) 224-6686 or visit 
Kensington-woods.com.
North Oaks of Ann Arbor 

is the region’s premier resort- 
class community situated in 
a stunning 109-acre setting. 
Two collections of homes are 
available. Townhomes from the 
upper $300,000’s and Villas from 
the low $500,000s
The Villas range from 2,041 to 

2,631+ square feet and offer first 
or second-floor master suites, 
island kitchens, open layouts, 
loft space, and more. The 
Townhomes range from 1,861 to 
1,890+ sq. ft. and include a 2-car 
garage, finished lower level, and 
the option to add a rooftop deck.
A clubhouse with a fitness 

center, yoga room, billiards, 
great room with fireplace, 
verandas overlooking the lap and

wading pools, locker rooms and 
a play park is now open. North 
Oaks is located minutes from 
the University of Michigan’s 
north campus, the VA Hospital, 
St. Joseph .Mercy Hospital, C.S. 
Mott Children’s Hospital, and 
downtown Ann Arbor. Children 
attend acclaimed Ann Arbor 
Schools with the elementary and 
middle schools just 3 minutes 
away. For details, call 734- 224- 
6686 or visit North-Oaks.com.
Single-Family Homes from 
$399,995 in Ann Arbor 

Trailwoods of Ann Arbor, 
a new community of single
family homes tucked into a 
gorgeous setting with Ann 
Arbor schools and low Scio 
Twp taxes is now available. Two 
collections of homes offer all 
new open-concept designs with 
an impressive list of included 
features. The Village Collection 
is priced from $399,995 and The 
Parkside Collection is priced 
from $499,995. Two gorgeous 
models are available to tour 
and quick move-in homes are 
available. For more information,

. visit TrailwoodsOfAnnArbor. 
com orcafl (734) 995-5503.
Toll Brothers, an award

winning Fortune 500 Company, 
was founded in 1967., embraces 
an unwavering commitment to 
quality and customer service. 
Toll Brothers is currently 
operating in 22 states nationwide 
and is a publicly owned company 
listed on the New York Stock 
Exchange (NYSE: TOL). For 
Community Information, visit 
TollSalesEvent.com/Canton.
This is not an offering where prohibited by law. 
prohibited by law.

cToll Brothers
National Sales Event

July 6-28, 2019

It’s Your Moment to Get More with 
Limited-Time Incentives*

Westridge Estates of Canton
New Home Design Now Available from $479,995
Expansive home sites and resort-style 
amenities in Plymouth-Canton school district 
From the upper $400s | (734) 844-0279

Toll Brothers Offers New Luxury Single-Family Home ^
Communities in Canton

j*.

Start Here to Get More ^
-4TollSalesEvent.com/Canton +

Toll Brothers at the Hamlet 
Community Clubhouse, Tennis Courts, 
and Playground
Single-family homes in Plymouth-Canton school district
Hamlet Meadows
New Home Designs Now Available
From the upper $300s I (734) 398-5939
Hamlet Pointe
Beautiful, Private Wooded Home Sites Available
From the upper $400s | (734) 398-5939

Open Every Day 11am-6pm. Brokers welcome. Homes available nationwide. Prices subject to change without notice. Photos are images only and should not be relied upon ^

specific details. Toll Brothers reserves the right to change or withdraw any offer at any time. Not valid with any other offer. This is not an offering where prohibited by law.
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Seven reasons to attend 
Wayne County Parks Fun Fest
Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Wayne County Parks is celebrating 100 years of op
eration with a festival. On Saturday, the county will 
take over Nankin Mills Park in Westland for a day of 
county pride and celebration.

Before going to the festival, here’s everything you 
need to know.

Silent disco
The day will end with a silent disco 8-11 p.m. The 

unique dancing experience gives participants wireless 
headphones to enjoy music through. While every par
ticipants’ ears are occupied by the same tune, onlook
ers won’t be able to hear a thing.

Silent discos are meant to give people the experi
ence of dancing with their headphones on without all 
of the embarrassment. Wayne County is looking for
ward to bringing the one-of-a-kind experience to the 
festival.

Carnival rides
Jill Jack will be among the performers Saturday at Nankin Mills Park in Westland, courtesy of dee carpenterTo give families plenty to do throughout the day, 

kid-friendly carnival rides will be open throughout the 
day.

Though the rides might not be what thrill-seekers 
are looking for, they will give some of Wayne’s younger 
residents something to enjoy. There will also be inflat- 
ables on-site for kids to have a good time.

Live music
Throughout the afternoon and as the sun starts to

The Villas at Woodbridge Estates
Canton, Michigan 

CONTEMPORARY QUALITY DESIGN

set, attendees can enjoy some live, local music. The 
lineup includes Jill Jack, Mohammed Abusomay, Tom 
Butwin, Tubao Bravo and Lady Sunshine & X Band.

The acts will offer something for everyone. Though 
the number of acts is small, listeners will enjoy pop, 
Latin, country, R&B, Middle Eastern, jazz and blues 
music throughout the day.

Food trucks

Like the musical acts, the food will represent all of 
the cultural diversity within Wayne County. The food 
trucks will roll up to the festival and serve up every
thing from Asian food to vegan, BBQ, Greek, Caribbean 
and soul food.

There will also be traditional carnival eats like ele
phant ears, burgers and ice cream available.

Fitness classes

Teens and adults looking to stay fit will get a chance 
to try something new during Fun Fest with classes 
sponsored by Wayne County Parks, Beaumont, 
Healthy Wayne, Healthy Westland and the Dance

Academy. Free workout classes offered during the 
event will include a pound class at 11:30 a.m. and a 
bootcamp-style class at 3 p.m.

Plenty for the kids to do

Parents wanting to take the kids out of the house for 
the day are in luck. Between the carnival, hayrides, 
games, nature programs and a rock climbing wall, 
families with kids of any age will have something fun 
to do. Kindergartners to high school students will be 
able to find something at Fun Fest that they enjoy.

Nankin Mills

Because the county is celebrating a century of its 
parks, what better place to throw the party than West- 
land’s Nankin Mills Park? Nankin Mills is full of natu
ral and historical elements for people to enjoy and feel 
like they’re really in touch with their community.

Fun Fest will take place U a.m. to 11 p.m., Saturday. 
Admission is free.

Contact Shelby Tankersley at stankersle@home- 
tdwnlife.com or 248-305-0448.
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Is it possible to not seek revenge?
tDean Johnson

«»' Guest columnist

One of the chief tenets 
of Christian ethics is to 
not strike back against 
someone who hurts you.

The Apostle Paul says 
in Romans chapter 12, 
“Bless those who perse
cute you; bless and do not 
curse. Do not repay any
one evil for evil. Do not 
take revenge, my dear 
friends, but leave room 
for God’s wrath, for it is 
written: “It is mine to 
avenge; I will repay,” says 
the Lord. On the contrary: 
‘If your enemy is hungry, 
feed him; if he is thirsty, 
give him something to 
drink.’”

Think of a time a per
son or organization has 
hurt you.

Is this something you 
could do? This teaching 
divides into two points:

L Don’t strike back or 
seek revenge against 
someone who has hurt 
you.

As Taylor Swift says, 
“There’s nothing I do bet
ter than revenge!” You’ve 
got to admit, it’s almost 
automatic. If someone 
pushes you, the natural 
response is to immedi
ately push back.

Of course, some don’t 
respond immediately. 
You’ve heard the saying, 
“Revenge is a dish best 
served cold.”

If they did it to you, 
you should do it to them 
— worse! The Bible is ask
ing us to deny our auto
matic, natural response. 
Needless to say, this is 
very hard to do.

Paul tells us the reason 
we are to not strike back: 
“Leave room for God’s 
wrath. For it is written: ‘It 
is mine to avenge; I will 
repay,’ says the Lord.”

So if your argument 
against this is “But then 
theyTl get away with it,” 
apparently thaf s not so. 
If s just that you don’t get 
to decide and exact the 
punishment.

Could you trust God 
enough to leave it in his 
hands?

Notice that Paul’s plea 
here is not to pretend that 
it doesn’t hurt, or to con
vince yourself it’s not 
that big of a deal.

No, it does hurt, and it 
is a big deal. Paul even 
says that some of the 
Christians he was writing 
to were going to be im
prisoned and killed for 
their faith.

Think of the hundreds 
of Christians killed at the 
churches in Sri Lanka on 
Easter. God will handle 
this.

As Taylor 
Swift says, 
“There’s 
nothing I do 
better than 
revenge!” 
You’ve got to 
admit, it’s 
almost 
automatic.
If someone 
pushes you, 
the natural 
response is to 
immediately 
push back.

He’s done us the favor 
of taking it out of our 
hands. As Gandhi said, 
“An eye for an eye makes 
the whole world blind.” I 
find it’s actually a relief to 
live this way. Vengeance 
is someone else’s depart
ment. It’s one thing to not 
strike back, but the Bible 
takes it a step further:

2. Not only don’t retali
ate, but actively bless 
them.

This is even harder! It’s

one thing to forgive 
someone or not seek re
venge; but can you imag
ine doing something that 
will bless or help the per
son who hurt you? A lady 
in my church told me that 
if someone at her job 
hurts or insults her, she 
goes to Panera and buys 
one of those big wrapped 
chocolate chip cookies 
and gives it to them the 
next day.

She says “It really does 
make me feel better!"

To repay evil with evil 
is to immediately lose the 
battle to evil. The only 
way to defeat evil is by 
doing good to the one

who has done you harm. 
In other words, if you hate 
a person who has 
wronged you, then that 
person has won! One of 
my favorite authors, Tim 
Kellar, says: When we 
identify “evil” too closely 
with the “evildoer,” we 
believe we need to de
stroy the evildoer in order 
to destroy evil.”

If you use Sauron’s 
ring to try to do good, he’s 
got you.

There’s a woman who 
has hurt me a number of 
times through the years. 
Recently I saw that she 
had started a GoFundMe 
page to cover some per-

Obituaries
Eleanor Vedel “Pat” Bagamery

ALAMOGORDO, NM - Eleanor Irene Vedel Bag
amery, a longtime former resident of Birmingham 
and a retired administrator at William Beaumont 
Hospital in Royal Oak, passed away on June 28, 
2019, in Alamogordo, New Mexico. She was 92.

Pat, as she was known, moved to Birming- 
ham-Bloomfield in 1965 with her husband, Frank 
J. Bagamery Jr., and their two children. In addition 
to her work at Beaumont,- she was a member of 
the Altar Guild at Christ Church Cranbrook and 
of the Parent-Teacher Association at Cranbrook 
Schools, as well as an active volunteer with the 
American Association of University Women.
After retiring from Beaumont as office man

ager-coordinator of the cardiology unit, in 1996 
Pat moved to Chattanooga, Tennessee, where she 
added volunteer work at Erlanger Hospital to her 
activities. She moved to Alamogordo in 2017.
Born Jan. 15,1927 in Chicago, Pat was valedicto

rian of her class at Parker High School in Chicago. 
She earned a Bachelor of Science degree in 1948 
from Illinois Institute of Technolgy, where she was 
a member of Sigma Kappa sorority and named 
“Woman of the Year,” or outstanding woman in 
her graduating class.
Pat is survived by her children, Dr. Matthew 

Bagamery (Nancy) of Signal Mountain, Tenn., 
and Anne Bagamery (Robert Marino) of Paris, 
France, and her grandchildren, Laura Bagamery 
of Cambridge, Mass., John Bagamery of Boston, 
Mass., and Caitlin Hoffman of London, England.
A funeral service will be held on Friday, July 12, 

at St. Paul s Episcopal Church, 305 W. 7th Street, 
Chattanooga, Tenn., 37402. In lieu of flowers, me
morial contributions maybe made to Greenpeace, 
Christ Church Cranbrook, St. Paul’s Episcopal 
Church in Chattanooga, or St. John’s Episcopal 
Church, 1114 Indiana Avenue, Alamogordo, N. 
Mex. 88310.

Marguerite Helen Casey
- - December 20,1934 - July 05,2019
Our God recalled one of his prized creations after 

calling “Mum” to heaven, mercifully without pain 
or suffering.

“Mike” was wife, mom, grandma, great-grandma, 
sister and aunt. As those roles combined, she became 
“Mum”. Loved, respected and clearly the Casey 
Family Matriarch.
Married to Ken Casey for 67 years, their family 

(Stuart, Larry, Scott, and Jill) provided 11 grandkids 
and 4 great-grand babies. Mum adored them all as 
they were her pride and joy.
While well-known for her apple pies, candor, strength, feistiness (and 

an occasional snarky comment), she was most revered for her open love, 
ever-present smile, and gift of hospitality.
Her mantra was “everyone deserves to be welcomed with a smile and a 

keen personal interest. No matter the circumstance, she wore this code on 
her heart to all she met. She never imagined the vast number of people 
that were endeared to her through this smiling grace.
Facing turmoil or uncertainty, she often relied on these sayings: “Suck it 

up buttercup” because “It is what it is”
So according to your wishes Mum, Us remaining Buttercups are suck

ing it up - because it is what is. For a short while we will mourn but then 
quickly turn to celebrating your Homecoming, your life and ensuring that 
the memory of Mum lives on.
God bless you and keep you Mum... .until we meet again... .we have been 

blessed!
All our love from “Your Family”
Memorial Visitation will be held at the R.G. & G.R. Harris Funeral Home, 

15451 Farmington Rd, Livonia on Thursday July 11, 2019 from 3:00- 8:00 
PM and at Ward Presbyterian Church, 40000 Six Mile Road, Northville, 
Friday, July 12, 2019 from 10:00 AM until Memorial Service at 11:00 AM. 
Immediately following will be a Luncheon at Ward Church.
In Lieu of Flowers, family would like you to consider donating to one of 

these causes, Salvation Army, Red Cross or Central Detroit Christian (CDC).
Please share a memory of Marguerite at www.rggrharris.com________

sonal medical expenses, 
so I decided to donate. I 
don’t know if she saw it, 
but I felt like I was doing 
what God asked. Of 
course, Jesus is the best 
example of this. They 
beat and cursed him, and 
on the cross he still said, 
“Father, forgive them" 
and took our sin upon 
himself.
How are Christians 

doing at this — at not 
striking back, at forgiv
ing, at blessing a person 
who has hurt them? We 
struggle. To be honest, 
that’s why we go to 
church — to be reminded 
of these things, and to en

courage one another in 
them. As Jesus said in the 
Sermon on the Mount,

“You have heard that it 
was said, ‘Love your 
neighbor and hate your 
enemy.’ But I tell you, love 
your enemies and pray for 
those who persecute you, 
that you may be children 
of your Father in heaven. 
He causes his sun to rise 
on the evil and the good 
and sends rain on the 
righteous and the unrigh
teous.”

The Rev. Dean Johnson 
is senior pastor at Lake 
Pointe Bible Church in 
Plymouth. Email him at 
deanlpbc@sbcglobal.net.

Gerald C. “Jerry” Johnson
GENEVA/FORMERLY PLYMOUTH, - Gerald C. 

“Jerry” Johnson, age 82, of Geneva, formerly of 
Plymouth, Michigan passed away Thursday, June 
27,2019, at Central DuPage Hospital in Winfield.
He was born June 17,1937, in Detroit, Michi

gan, the son of Evald and Ruby (Charbonneau) 
Johnson.
Jerry graduated from the University of Detroit 

and worked in public accounting as a CPA. He en
joyed traveling, bowling, tennis, and playing cards. 
He was a loving husband, father, and grandfather 
who will be dearly missed.
He is survived by his devoted wife of 58 years 

Kathleen “Kathy” (McBrady); children Suzanne 
(Tony) Cowden of Germany, David (Laura) of 
West Chicago, and Stephen (Amanda) of Cin
cinnati; grandchildren Thomas (Krista) Cowden, 
Robert Cowden, Sydney, Ashton, Anabelle, Alex
andria, Thorrin, and Mackirmon Johnson; siblings 
Evald “John” (Esther) of Las Vegas and Eileen of 
Geneva; and many other dear relatives and friends.
He was preceded in death by his parents, brother 

Vernon, and his son Daniel.
Funeral prayers for Jerry will be held Monday, 

July 29, 2019, at 9:30 at Malone Funeral Home, 
324 E. State Street (Route 38), Geneva proceeding 
to St. John Neumann Catholic Church, 2900 E. 
Main Street, St. Charles for Celebration of Funeral 
Mass at 10:30 am.
Burial will be held at a later date at Holy Sepul

chre Cemetery in Southfield, Michigan.
Visitation will be held Sunday, July 28 from 

4:00 - 7:00 pm at the Malone Funeral Home with 
a liturgical wake service at 6:45 pm.
In lieu of flowers, memorials to Juvenile Diabetes 

Research Foundation, 1 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 
1200, Chicago, Illinois 60602 or Salvation Army 
Tri-City Corps, Joe K. Anderson Community 
Center, 1710 S. 7th Avenue, St. Charles, Illinois 
60174 would be appreciated.
For information 630-232-8233 or www. 

malonefh.com.

Sally A. Rowland
VANDERBILT - Sally 

A. Rowland, 63 of Van
derbilt, passed away Sat
urday, June 29, 2019 at 
home. Born in Detroit on 
January 8,1956, Sally was 
the daughter of James 
and Faye Hatch.
On March 5,1977, Sally 

married the love of her 
life, Bob. For 45 year, she 
poured her heart and 
soul into healthcare as a nurse. She worked at St. 
Mary of Livonia for 27 years and then Tendercare/ 
Medilodge of Gaylord since 2002. She worked 
in various parts of the facilities, but the one she 
enjoyed most was the dementia unit. When she 
wasn’t at work helping her patients, she loved 
going on adventures on her ATV, snowmobile and 
motorcycle. She was full of fife, with a beautiful 
smile and warm heart and was very resihent.
In addition to her husband Bob, Sally is survived 

by her son, JD Rowland; her father, James Hatch 
and her sister, Nancy Hatch, and countless friends. 
She was preceded in death by her mother, Faye 
and her brother, Jimmy.
A celebration of life gathering will take place 

Saturday, July 13,2019 from 1 pm to 4 pm at the 
VFW, 27345 Schoolcraft Road, Redford, MI 48239. 
Those who wish are asked to consider memorial 
contributions to the Alzheimers Association.
Arrangements are by GaylordCommunity Fu

neral Home & Cremation Service. Please share 
your memories and personal messages with the 
family at www.gaylordfuneralhome.com
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Griffin Claw partners with Detroit Zoo on beer
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Griffin Claw Brewing Company is tak
ing the phrase “zoo brew” to a whole 
new level this summer.

The Birmingham-based beer maker 
has teamed up with the Detroit Zoo to 
create a series of beers, entitled the 
“Survival Series,” highlighting the insti
tution’s work on conservation across 
the globe. Four beers are planned for the 
rest of the year inspired by the zoo’s 
work in conservation.

“They came up with it because they 
wanted to raise awareness,” said Chris
topher Lasher, the brewery’s marketing 
manager. “They came to us and said, 
‘We have a big project in mind.’

“The more we got into it, the more 
(we realized) this could be a big help.”

The first, Piping Plover Pilsner, is now 
for sale in the brewpub at 575 S. Eton in 
Birmingham, and is expected to hit store 
shelves soon. Described as a crisp, re
freshing beer, Lasher said the brewery 
thought a pilsner would make a great 
kickoff beer for the series in the middle 
of summer.

Plus, it’s just fun to say with the allit
eration.

Three other creatures will be fea
tured later on this year with their own 
brews: Grauer’s gorillas, Panamanian 
golden frogs and Partula snails.

Creating such a partnership with 
Griffin Claw, said Detroit Zoo CEO Ron 
Kagan, made the most sense given the 
brewery’s involvement in the annual 
Zoo Brew and other events at the zoo in 
Royal Oak. Creating such a program, he 
said, brings awareness to a younger 
generation that might not be as knowl
edgeable about the zoo’s conservation 
efforts.
And beginning with the piping plo

ver, a bird native to Michigan, is a delib
erate move to make people realize 
there’s plenty of threatened animals 
here at home.

“But the first one that we’re celebrat
ing is one of the animals in Michigan 
we’re saving,” Kagan said. “Most people, 
when they think about endangered spe
cies, they think about something in Af
rica or somewhere else. But we have 
some in Michigan, too, and the piping 
plover is one of them.”

Griffin Claw Brewing Company marketing director Christopher Lasher holds a four-pack of their Piping Plover Pilsner that 
will be sold to help the Detroit Zoo raise funds for the endangered bird species, john heider/hometownlife.com

The four animals selected for the se
ries are ones that have seen success 
from the zoo’s efforts in recent years, 
and aren’t necessarily animals many 
people think of when they think of 
threatened species, Kagan said.

“We think sometimes, an animal 
might be a bit obscure, like a piping plo
ver. People know about polar bears,” Ka
gan said. “We think it’s important peo
ple understand that conservation is not 
a beauty contest.”

The zoo has sent zoo workers from 
across the country each year up to the 
Michigan’s Biological Station in Pellston 
to work on the captive-rearing effort for 
the piping plover. Through its efforts, 
the piping plover has gone from 20 
known pairs in 1986 to 63 pairs in 2018, 
which is close to half the goal of having 
150 pairs in the wild.

The beer will be sold in four-packs 
across southeast Michigan, and the 
hope is to carry it at the zoo for special

events. It can also be purchased in four- 
packs of cans at the Birmingham brew
ery on Eton between 14 Mile and Maple.

Other brews in the series are still be
ing determined, though they could in
clude a stout and a ginger pale ale. The 
brewery also plans to donate money to 
the zoo at the end of the run to help the 
conservation efforts.

“All (the customers) have to do is 
drink beer,” he said. “But now, they can 
feel good about it.”

Luxury Condominium Living At Its Finest!
Villas at Woodbridge Estates • Canton, MI

CONTEMPORARY QUALITY DESIGN | SCENIC LANDSCAPING & POND VIEWS | CLUBHOUSE WITH POOL

The Villas lifestyle emerges with enchanting 2 or 3 bedroom condominium homes with lofts, 
fabulous gourmet kitchens with granite counters, convenient 1st floor laundries, rejuvenating 
master suites, cceramic tile in baths, gas fireplace, full basements and attached 2-car garages. 
From 1,450 to 2,000 sq. ft. of space...from the $270’s.

SALES CENTER:
OPEN DAILY & WEEKENDS 

12:00 - 6:00 PM
(CLOSED WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY)

734.844.8300
WoodbridgeCommunities.com

All information contained herein was accurate at the time of publication. In order to maintain the high degree of quality and incorporate 
management with greater flexibility and economy, we reserve the right to make changes in price, specifications, materials, or to change or discontinue 

models without notice or obligation. Floor plan dimensions are approximate. © Alexander Bogaerts & Associates 2003.

48610 EASTBRIDGE 
CANTON, MI 48188 

LOCATED OFF OF GEDDES ROAD 
Between Denton Rd. & Beck Rd.



Gourmet Market
Fresh • Local • Natural

Crazy day at work or home?... 
Jest don’t feel like cooking?

Joe’s Prodmee Gourmet Market not only offers 
the freshest fruits and vegetables, but also boasts 

an array of delicious chef prepared entrees,

mmilwM Mmi

33066 W. Seven Mile Rd. Livonia, Ml 48152248.477.4333
STORE HOURS: MON - SAT 9-8, SUN 9-7

Sale valid 07/10/19-07/16/19
While Supplies Last • Prices subject to change. 
Largest Fresh Meat a Seafood Counter In the Area!

MEAT
U.S.D.A. USDA Premium 

Choice AngusCowbiyRibeyeSteaks
iis

Hi MM4'm USDA Premium

Save $5.50

USDA Premium 
Choice AngusGround Beef from Sirloin
$4.49 id

Save $1.00

Fresh
HHNaturalBoneless

SMoin lip Boast
$4.99|b

Save $1.50

Joe’s
Ready to Grill

USDA Premium 
Choice AngusTop Round Steak$4.99 ib

Save $2.00

Fresh

WINE CELLAR
Red Wjne, Grilled Steels, 
w&Burgers?Equalsa 
Great Summer Meal
DarefooUUDmi 

excludes “Dubbly”
2/10

Kendall Jackson CamiVOrChardonnay, Pinot Noir cabernet Sauvignon 
a lose *n nn$10.99 '*aaa

Ground Chuck Patfles
$4.99 ib

Save $1.00-

Joe’s
Fresh Heusemade Sausage
Sheboygan Biatiinirst&

Boneless Pork Roast$2.99 i
Save $1.00

Premium Fresh 
ii daturasChicken Leg

Ava GraceEstate Rose Rose
$19.99 $7.99

Vm WhitehavenSauvignon Rlanc

Pork Chops lalapeno Cheddar Bratmirst Quarters
Save $1.00 Save $1.00 Save 40#

Premium Fresh All NaturalGround Turkey
$3.99 ib

Save $2.00

Entrees to Go
Ml Marinated Chicken Breasts 

Italian, Herb & Gadic, Mesquite, er Teriyaki$4.99 ib
Save $1.00

-Fresl1. Wild Caught. -- -f,e- -

Fillets ©

Fresh

33048 Seven Mile Road*Livonia
:24847743i^_:; |
Hoots 9AM-6PM, Monday; Closed

Made from Scratch

Save $2.00

Fretf tWildCaughi ai®»sliYeiiow lake Perch Fillets

,'fe 5 .f;;s *:
II

^ Save $1.00

C\

31/40 count 2 ih bag '-is;-:-

AssortedScones
2/3 ...m Save

a- vvivv.4
m

Demi Baguettes
500 os
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i
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Gourmet Market

Crazy day at work or home?... 
Just don ’ t feel like cooking?
Joe' s Produce Gourmet Market not only offers 
the freshest fruits and vegetables, but also boasts 

an arrav of delicious chef orenared entrees,

33152 W. Seven Mile Road, llvonla, Ml 48152
248.4774333Siile valiii IW/10/19-07/16/19

California
IPKC'PUCi*1*

Largest Fresh Meat & Seafood Counter in the Area!
Highest Quality Hand-Selected Fruits and Vegetables

| Over 1080 Items from Oourmet & Domestic Cheeses to 
^ Premium Deli Meats & Freshly Made Salads

Art of Bread-Fresh House Made Everyday-Using Hon GMO Flour

Raspberries Wasliington Cherries
■ ■■ ■ SouthernPeaches

Michigan Jomaine Green Leaf s RedTeaf Lettuce

Organic

Broccoli Fujilulls
English Cucumbers Gala

lilies

Seedless ’

Hoffman's ^

. ; V/'C ''A

- ^lUSDfl PremiunvHoffman's iCimice AngusSuper Sharp

Guggisberg
■ i'W*m
':0M

Dearborn ^ Oldtyme mpcRoariutn rrmSwiss Cheese Honey Turkey American Cheese Ground Chnck■r^nnm §5 gglb Yellow&Whhe'Jlfi!fi-

USDA Premium Choice AngusGround Beef from Sirloin
$449id

Save $1.00Premium Fresh All Natural
(s^Moor^

Save $4.00 . "-/V:

Dearborn ^ Yancy Fancy Cheddar A DearbornRoast Beef Horseradish & Brown SugarBidfaloWing HamBMMiisaMEsBii

itties Chicken Legirters
890u
Save 400

fSave’$2.50]

Wild CaughtMahi Mahi IFllietsI
Spencer's

PlcK ' | INE CHEESES,
Zihgerman's Grand Cru Lancaster Farm Creamery Gruyere 3 Year Aged Gouda Liptauer

31/40 COUM
trnSiulmmiSS^: ^® Q^® fl&

Joe’s Gourmet^

mSaver$2.0C
m

Catering & Events
Weddings, showers, 

graduations, cocktail parties, 
picnics or meetings... 
whatever your event!

Visit us at-
www.joesgourmetcatering.com 

or the Knot

Fresh
iriflam |lOT99V
WmswSS'sn!(nWm

Teriyaki Roasted Redskin Broccoli Beef Potatoes Crunch Salad Tenderloin
aafid $8.991 mm
$1.00 Save $1.00$$-mMSavPsititf

_ .., .;f Ife^tureT™
Fire Roasted Salmon$ji8MS

CAFE

Joe’s Fresh Roasted Weekly Coffee Special

PP9msamsiftoi

■■ ,

High Road Icecream
GROCERY
BMWteBWg*-^ - l«Wtmiirt.*WMBaBMBHIBgr^lM» m*mn Vi 'vxdK.—Johnny s Eggland'sBest

Cooking Sauces Extra Large Eggs 
12oz DozeniIMS®

Marzetti Newman's Own Olive Garden 
Salad Croutons Beverages Signature Salad

p#* Dressings

2484774311 ...
Flours 9am-6pm 
Monday Closed 
Made from ScratchAssortedScones2/3

fj^ \<.:Savei$‘3Ydd

Clipper Natural Fair & Delicious Fratelli Fiori Boxed Tea All Varieties

Lemon Raspberry Cake$16.99 8' svuf $3.oo $26,998 aw pi;

Cheesy Garlic < ^ Focaccia

Jumbo Lemon Blueberry Tuitl Yellow Or Chocolate Buckle BlscottlCupcakes
BestBuy 

of the Week

Demi Baguettes
50(ea

. . ■smtiM

} - liiS : Save 500 v Save'$l:00}
% Save 500

WINE CELLAR
Red Wine, Grilled Steaks & Burners, Equals a Great Summer Mei

Kendall Jackson WillaKenzie Estate Barefoot 750 is Ava GraceChartionnay.PlnotNolr&Rose Rose excludes "Bubbly" RoseT“* $19.99 2/19



Sports
NHL

Northville native drafted by Toronto
Andrew Vailliencourt
Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It’s been a long road for Northville’s 
Nick Robertson — literally.

After being born in southern Califor
nia on Sept. 11; 2001, Robertson and his 
family moved to Northville in 2010. It 
was a better hockey situation for Rob
ertson and his brothers and close to his 
father’s hometown of Grosse Pointe. He 
played three seasons with the Little 
Caesars hockey organization, one with 
Belle Tire and one over in Windsor.

Following that, Robertson started

playing in Toronto, where he spent time 
briefly before finding his way to the 
OHL.
On June 22, a lifelong dream of Rob

ertson’s came true when he was select
ed by the Toronto Maple Leafs in the 
second round of the NHL Draft with the 
53rd overall pick.

“It was kind of a sigh of relief,” Rob
ertson said. “Before the draft you never 
know where you’re going to go, whether 
you’ll go the first day or early the second 
day. When you hear your name picked, 
it’s kind of a sigh of relief to get it over

See TORONTO, Page 3B

Nick
Robertson, 
center, was 
drafted in the 
second round 
of the NHL 
Draft by the 
Toronto Maple 
Leafs.
COURTESY OF 
NICK ROBERTSON

MEN’S LACROSSE

Northville graduates Brennan Sweeney, left, and Connor Sweeney, who are twins, play lacrosse for Guilford College.
COURTESY OF GUILFORD COLLEGE

Northville’s Sweeney twins 
shine at Guilford College
Andrew Vailliencourt
Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Twin brothers Brennan and Connor Sweeney, both from 
Northville, recently concluded their third season with Guil
ford College’s men’s lacrosse team.

Brennan, a 5-foot-7,165-pound attackman, led the Quak
ers in points (67), goals (38) and assists (29). His 67 points 
stood seventh among Old Dominion Athletic Conference 
(ODAC) leaders and ranked 10th on Guilford’s single-season 
scoring list. He was eighth in the league in assists and 10th in 
goals. Sweeney also had 26 ground balls and three caused 
turnovers as a 17-game starter. He scored a season-high eight 
points in on six goals and two assists in Guilford's 17-9 win 
over crosstown-rival Greensboro College. Sweeney also had 
eight points on four goals and four helpers the following 
game in a road win over ODAC-rival Ferrum College. He 
scored at least one point in all but one game and had 11 con
tests with at least two goals. Sweeney enters his senior sea
son ranked 10th among Guilford’s career assists leaders With

61 in 49 games.
Connor, a 5-foot-9,195-pound attacker, was second on the 

team in points (61), goals (34) and assists (27). He also had 14 
ground balls and three caused turnovers in 17 games (16 
starts) for Quakers. Sweeney ranked among the ODAC’s best 
in assists (10th), points (11th), and goals (15th). One of his best 
games this season was a three-goal, five-assist performance 
in the win over Greensboro. Sweeney tallied at least one 
point in all 17 Guilford games and had 11 games with two or 
more goals. He scored a personal-best five goals and picked 
up a season-high three ground balls in the Quakers’ 12-9 win 
over Methodist University.

Both brothers are also accomplished students who earned 
Academic All-ODAC, dean’s list, and Guilford Spring 2019 
Student-Athlete Honor Roll commendation.

Coach Mark Crisco’s Quakers posted an 8-9 overall record 
(2-7 ODAC). He expects up to 33 returning players next sea
son, including the Sweeneys.

Contact Andrew Vailliencourt at availlienc@hometown- 
life.com or 810-923-0659. Follow him on Twitter (S)Andrew- 
Vcourt.

F9SH8NG

Proposed 
legislation 
pits anglers 
against 
each other
Emma Keith Detroit Free Press 
USA TODAY NETWORK

Michigan anglers may get some stiff 
fishing competition with new legisla
tion that could allow commercial fish
ers to cast a wider net.

Right now, only Michigan’s recre
ational fishers can legally catch most 
game fish, which include sunfish, wall
eye, lake trout and more.

Commercial fishers, who harvest 
fish to sell wholesale or to stock their 
own fish markets, are allowed to catch 
only one type of game fish, perch, from 
Saginaw Bay.
A pair of bills being weighed by the 

state Legislature would allow Michi
gan’s commercial access 10% of the 
state’s catchable lake trout and 20% of 
walleye, based on quotas from the De
partment of Natural Resources.

Proponents of the bills say the in
dustry operates under outdated rules 
set nearly 40 years ago. The popula
tion of sport fish since has grown so 
much that it threatens the one species 
— perch — that the industry is allowed 
to harvest.

Commercial fishers also are acci
dentally catching lake trout or walleye 
they can’t legally keep, and are throw
ing fish back into the lakes by the thou
sands, said Scott Everett, legislative 
director for the Michigan Fish Pro
ducers Association.

“When these lake trout are brought 
up in these trap nets ... the lake trout 
die anyway,” Everett said.

Critics contend the change could 
drive down bag limits for sport anglers 
and lower fish populations in the Great 
Lakes, dealing a significant blow to 
Michigan’s recreational fishing indus
try.

“When we start dipping into those 
sport fish quotas, what the economic 
impact is, we don’t know,” said Nick 
Green, public information officer for 
Michigan United Conservation Clubs. 
“It could be very substantial when you 
start looking at the percent that com-

See FISH FIGHT, Page 2B
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Michigan United Conservation Clubs estimates recreational fishing, which brings in licensing fees, taxes and tourism, adds $2.3 billion yearly to the state’s economy.
PHOTOS BY KIMBERLY P. MITCHELL/DETROIT FREE PRESS

Fish fight
Continued from Page IB

mercial anglers are asking to be able to 
harvest.”

Essential industries

The state only has access to a certain 
quota of fish annually, since it splits 
fishing resources with Michigan's sov
ereign tribal nations.

While thousands of commercial an
glers fished the Great Lakes in the early 
20th century, the Michigan industry has 
dwindled to a little more than 50 li
censed commercial fishers, with only 13 
businesses that actually harvest fish 
annually.

State and tribal commercial fishing is 
valued at $10-$12 milhon annually, ac*- 
cording to the Department of Natural 
Resources.

Most commercial fishing operations 
aren’t huge corporations, but family 
owned businesses that have passed 
fishing licenses down through genera
tions. Everett said lots of commercial 
fish harvests feed northern Michigan 
tourists.

Sport fishing is, comparatively, a 
huge state industry. Michigan United 
Conservation Clubs estimates that rec
reational fishing, which brings in licens
ing fees, taxes and tourism dollars, adds 
$2.3 billion to Michigan’s economy an
nually.

The state is home to six of the na
tion’s top 10 bass fishing lakes, accord
ing to a recent ranking, and has repeat
edly ranked among the best U.S. flying 
fishing destinations.

“I’m from Up North, and there’s a 
town called Wellston on the Manistee 
River. If it . weren’t for steelhead and 
salmon, that town probably wouldn’t 
exist,” Green said. “It depends on that 
fishery, and that’s the same story all 
over Michigan. Lots of our coast towns 
depend on those game fish.”

It comes down to money

Because recreational fishing excise 
taxes and fees mainly fund manage
ment of Michigan’s sport fish, Green 
said these bills would allow commercial 
fishers to access resources they don’t 
pay for.

Current commercial fishing fees 
barely pay for the state to oversee the in
dustry, Green said, and do not help with 
game fish management, planting or 
rearing.

“You’re talking about this product, 
these fish, that are subsidized by li
censed angler dollars that are now going 
to be utilized and exploited by commer
cial anglers to sell,” Green said.

Commercial fishing fees do need to 
be increased, said Everett, Whose or
ganization is advocating for SB 0389 
and HB 4790. Fees haven't been updat
ed in decades and are “laughable,” Ever
ett said.

The two proposed bills introduced in 
June, Senate Bill 0389 and House Bill 
4790, would up commercial fees and

Christian Szumanski, 17, of Macomb Township, weighs a bass he caught near a boat launch at Lake St. Clair Metropark in 
Harrison Township. Recreational fishing excise taxes and fees mainly fund management of Michigan’s sport fish.

Commercial fishers are accidentally catching lake trout or walleye they can’t 
legally keep, and are throwing fish back, ellen creager/detroit free press

would put some commercial catch prof
its back into the DNR, Everett said.

“Commercial fishermen are willing to 
pay more, especially if they can catch a 
few more species,” Everett said.

Fighting back

Michigan United Conservation 
Clubs, along with the state’s Depart

ment of Natural Resources, is backing a 
different set of bills — House Bills 4567- 
69 — that would also increase commer
cial fishing fees and would specifically 
prohibit commercial fishers from going 
after walleye, lake trout, perch and 
more, designating them as game fish.

The bills would make commercial 
fishers disclose their nets* locations, 
and would penalize any game fish

catches those fishers do make. Since 
Michigan has not updated commercial 
fishing laws since the early ‘70s, Green 
said the bills could also bolster the 
state’s regulations on the industry.

Everett-said the three bills would also 
mean that even the five Saginaw Bay 
fisheries that have been licensed to 
catch perch for generations would be 
out of business.

“If they were to pass these bills and 
cite them in the law, I would maintain 
the state of Michigan is going to prob
ably have five lawsuits simultaneously 
for the taking of those licenses,” Everett 
said.

Commercial fishers also take issue 
with the three bills’ stipulation that they 
report how much they sell their catches 
for and to whom and worry that disclos
ing their net locations will open them to 
vandalism, Everett said.

The legislation is still in committee.
Everett said the issue doesn’t have to 

be an “either/or” fight — everyone can 
win, he said.

“There is a solution to all of this,” Ev
erett said. “Given that there’s only 13 
commercial fishermen in Michigan, 
there’s room for both here. But the op
tion of sport fishing looking at commer
cial fishing and saying ‘zero, none — you 
can’t have any’ is, I think, a disservice to 
the Michigan public.”

* ft *
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Toronto

Northville native Nick Robertson skates during Toronto’s Development Camp, courtesy of Toronto maple leafs

Continued from Page IB

with but it’s also exciting to start anoth
er chapter of my life and having my par
ents there.”

Robertson was projected to either be 
a late first round pick or early second 
round selection, so he was in atten
dance at the draft in Vancouver. He sat 
through the first round on Friday night 
without hearing his name called, but 
being picked by the Maple Leafs — who 
didn’t have a first round pick — made up 
for the wait.

“Once I put the jersey on and started 
getting interviewed and taking pictures 
it felt real,” Robertson said. “I was defi
nitely excited, I’d been looking forward 
to it for a very long time. When you’re 
stressing out about it during the year, to 
know where you’re going and know 
you’re in good hands with the Toronto 
Maple Leafs, it’s a good feeling.”

Robertson was at the draft with his 
parents, two sisters and one of his two 
brothers.

Toronto was one of the teams he was 
hoping would take him, especially given 
how interested the team was in him 
throughout the pre-draft process. He 
added that he wouldn’t have minded 
playing in Los Angeles either.

“The organization is first class, to be a 
part of it and to see the guys who are in 
the organization, just to be in their cali
ber someday is something special,” Rob
ertson said. “You want to go to a team 
that shows a lot of interest in you.”

Robertson, a 5-foot-9 forward, 
played for the Peterborough Petes in the 
OHL last season and was second on the 
team in both goals and total points. He 
played in 54 games and scored 27 goals 
and tallied 28 assists.
He’s expected to play with the Petes 

again this fall, where he will continue to 
develop in hopes of reaching the NHL in 
a few years.

Even though he left Northville to play 
hockey in 2015, his family still owns a 
house in town. His older brother Jason 
Robertson was drafted by the Dallas 
Stars in the second round of the 2017 
NHL Draft and led the entire OHL in 
scoring this past year, notching 48 goals 
and 69 assists in 62 games for the Niag
ara Ice Dogs.

Having a family member go through 
the draft process before him certainly

make the path a little less stressful. His 
biggest words of advice to Nick were to 
simply enjoy the process and stay calm.

Now, Robertson is focused on having 
a strong camp and preseason. Even 
though he was the first pick in the draft 
for Toronto — one of, if not the biggest 
hockey market in the world, he says he 
doesn’t feel any extra pressure.

“I don’t feel any pressure,” Robertson 
said. “I think being a second round pick 
there’s less pressure than being a first

round pick. It’s a blessing in disguise, 
you can have more confidence and not 
worry about the pressures of being a 
first round pick.”

Before the season starts, he has two 
big dinners on his to-do list, one with his 
family and another with his billet fam
ily, who host him during the hockey sea
son. He said it’s an unwritten rule for 
hockey players that get drafted to treat 
those who have been so supportive of 
him throughout his hockey journey.

“It’s been my dream to play in the 
NHL,” Robertson said. “People I know 
have said it’s amazing and I want to ex
perience that. Looking forward to every
thing, playing in front of 25,000 fans, 
playing the game I love, everything 
about it. You just try to trust the process 
during the time to get there. Hopefully I 
can make it and play for a long time.”

Contact Andrew Vailliencourt at 
availlienc@hometownlife.com or 810- 
923-0659. Twitter: (g)AndrewVcourt.
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McGahan siblings win Hungry Duck
Bill Khan Livingston Daily
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Nolan and Marissa McGahan became 
the third and fourth members of their 
family to win a race in the Hungry Duck 
Run Thursday in Brighton.

Nolan, who just completed his senior 
year of track and field at Brighton High 
School, won the five-kilometer run in 15 
minutes, 58 seconds.

About an hour later, Marissa crossed 
the finish line as the winner of the wom
en’s half marathon ini hour, 35 minutes, 
15 seconds.
Two of their sisters were 5K winners 

in the past, Paige winning in 2010 and 
Kirsten winning in 2016 and 2017.

Their mother, Jeralyn, was the wom
en’s masters winner in the half mara
thon with a time of1:43:30.

Samuel Parlette of White Lake be
came the first male to repeat as half 
marathon winner in 1:15:59. He took 2:37 
off his time from last year. Two-time 
winner Mike Andersen of Brighton was 
runner-up for the third time with a time 
of 1:17:34.

Katie Johnson of Northville was the 
women’s 5K winner in 19:55.

Contact Bill Khan at wkhan@gan- 
nett.com.

Hungry Duck Run 
age-group winners
Half marathon
Male overall: Samuel Parlette, White 
Lake, 1:15:59
Female overall: Marissa McGahan, Brigh
ton, 1:35:15
Male masters: Jeff Rothstein, Ann Arbor, 
1:34:15
Female masters: Jeralyn McGahan, 
Brighton, 1:43:30
Male 15-19: Nolan Kozinski, River Hills, 
Wis., 1:27:04
Female 15-19: Emily Finkbeiner, Saline, 
1:51:08
Male 20-24: Garret Zuk, Milford, 1:41:27
Female 20-24: Danielle DeMarco, Brigh
ton, 1:49:03

Male 25-29: David Frazier, Holt, 1:42:18
Female 25-29: Samantha Brish, Brighton, 
1:38:29
Male 30-34: Mike Andersen, Brighton, 
1:17:34
Female 30-34: Petagaye English, South- 
field, 1:43:05
Male 35-39: Simon Gore, South Lyon, 
1:25:57
Female 35-39: Leslie Leemgraven, How
ell, 1:36:13
Male 40-44: Brian Galindo, Canton, 
1:41:42
Female 40-44: Jenni Krieter, Rochester, 
1:51:29
Male 45-49: Chris Keyes, Livonia, 1:39:27
Female 45-49: Marcy Sacks, Albion, 
1:45:34
Male 50-54: Bjorn Soderstrom, Com
merce Twp., 1:42:52
Female 50-54: Cindy Estell, Ypsilanti, 
1:58:07
Male 55-59: Greg Miller, Brighton,
1:42:18
Female 55-59: Geneva Stephens, Roch
ester Hills, 2:02:17
Male 60-64: Rick Newsom, Livonia, 
1:55:00
Female 60-64: Myrna Carll, Northville, 
2:08:24
Male 65-69: David Eicken, Golden, III., 
2:02:08
Female 65-69: Cindi Holman, Brighton, 
2:51:38
Male 70-over: Richard Peluso, Troy, 
2:31:26

5-kilometer run
Male overall: Nolan McGahan, Brighton, 
15:58
Female overall: Katie Johnston, North
ville, 19:55
Male masters: Andrew Kamin, Northville, 
21:27
Female masters: Carol House, Brighton, 
23:28
Male 14-under: Luke Campbell, Brighton, 
19:28

Female 14-under: Lauren Hunter, Has- 
lett, 20:38
Male 15-19: Dan Campbell, Brighton, 
16:55
Female: Kaia Johnson, Brighton, 20:52
Male 20-24: Greggory Stopchinski, 
South Lyon, 35:27
Female 20-24: Sydney Brief, Howell, 
26:00
Male 25-29: Tyler Partridge, West 
Bloomfield, 16:45
Female 25-29: Kate Rau, Brighton,
22:42
Male 30-34: Chris Elsey, Brighton, 18:11
Female 30-34: Anne Santa Maria, 
Brighton, 26:00
Male 35-39: Jamie Rasmussen, Com
merce Twp., 22:31
Female 35-39: Jenni Kammer, Brighton, 
24:27
Male 40-44: Jason Stanyer, Brighton, 
23:59
Female 40-44: Jaime Chewning, Brigh
ton, 24:58
Male 45-49: Jack LaPan, Brighton,
22:54
Female 45-49: Denise Barr, Brighton, 
25:08
Male 50-54: Scott Monte, Brighton, 
22:25
Female 50-54: Julie Bedford, 24:06
Male 55-59: Jeff Corkins, Brighton, 
21:40
Female 55-59: Jane Brooks, South 
Lyon, 28:42
Male 60-64: Michael Tucker, Farming- 
ton Hills, 26:24
Female 60-64: Lori Vecchioni, Brighton, 
25:12
Male 65-69: Paul Doby, Howell, 24:55
Female 65-69: Jennifer McCauley, 
Brighton, 30:31
Male 70-over: Maury Dean, Commerce, 
26:30
Female 70-over: Nina Bovio, Brighton, 
33:51

FIELD

Michigan Elite 
Throws Club 
to hold clinic
Andrew Vailliencourt
Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY-NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Michigan Elite Throws Club will 
hold a clinic this weekend at Canton 
High School for athletes looking to im
prove in field events such as shot put, 
disc, hammer and javelin.

The club is led by former Olympic 
Trial qualifier and world champion 
power lifter Nia Henderson.

The two-day clinic costs $65 per 
day or $110 for both days (July 12-13). 
Club members get a discount. It will 
run from 9:30 a.m. to 3:45 p.m. both 
days.

You can register by emailing Hen
derson at summerthrowscamp(5> 
gmail.com or michiganelitethrows- 
club(S)gmail.com. Include the athlete’s 
name, age, T-shirt size, any allergies 
and how many days they’ll be attend
ing the camp.

“As a two time Olympic Trials quali
fier, world champion in power lifting 
and over six years of coaching experi
ence, I have established some key fun
damentals that may help a beginner 
thrower as well as the advanced 
thrower,” Henderson said. “This two- 
day camp will be filled with informa
tion, drills, multiple coaching aspects 
and skills that may help any develop
mental thrower continue to improve 
throughout the year and in the long 
run.”

The Michigan Elite Throws Club will 
hold a two-day a clinic this weekend.
COURTESY OF NIA HENDERSON

• Save thousands of dollars over traditional remodeling
• Specializing in Walk-in tubs and Tub-to-Shower Conversions
• Most jobs can be completed in just one day
• 76 color & wall patterns
• Exclusive lifetime factory warranty 

(Includes Labor & Materials)

SUMMER Special 1 RE'BATH Special I BONUS Special

$1001
OFFFULLBATHROOMREMODEL

$751OFF
ANY STYLE & COLOR
TUB & SHOWER 
REMODEL OR 

TUB-TO-SHOWER 
CONVERSION 
SYSTEMS

: SAVEi $501
ADDITIONAL SAVING 

i WHEN YOU CALL 
i TODAY AND SET AN 
1 APPOINTMENT IN OUR 
J SHOWROOM IN TROY! 

1080 E. MAPLE ROAD'TROY
■ (BETWEEN RKHESTER & STEPHENSON HW.}

U

Must prasont coupon at time o( purchase. Not valid with any other offers, except showroom I I 
appointment coupon, or prior orders. . . 

Limited timo only. FMJULY19 ' “
— — — — — — — — — .1 Da

Must present coupon at time of purchase. Not 
valid wilh any other offers, except showroom | 

appointment coupon, or prior orders. ‘ 
Limited time only. FMJUiyiD '

— — — — — — — — — J

Must call to set appointment to qualify (or | Discount Not valid with prior orders. Limit one 
- showroom coupon per household.
■ FMJULY19
L — — — — — — — — —100% FINANCING AVAILABLE J

CALL TODAY 248-372-9953
SENIOR
DISCOUNTS IN TROY, MICHIGAN

:s~

---- rr-rm-

*1099,.OFF YOUR NEW ROOF .
CALL TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT BEFORE JULY 31

I PAYMENTS AS LOW AS |:$gQ^:
1 1 y" yp MONTH i
1 ‘LIMITED TIME OFFER. BASED ON AMOUNT OF TOTAL PURCHASE. CALL FOR DETAILS. "

Make a Smart 
Investment In Your 
Home with a New 
Roof from Rapid

More energy efficient 
Increase resale value 
Can stand up to severe weather 
Designed to last for 50 years 
Increase beauty of your home 
Increase home safety 
May qualify for a homeowner’s 
insurance discount

Get started today with a FREE,
No Obligation, In-Home Consultation!

248-450-6251 R/&P1Dnooriftfc
LO .000220003-01 A Restoring Your Peace-of-Mlnd...FAS77



Tigers’ decision to extend Avila contract premature
Andrew Vailliencourt
Columnist
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICH.

In the midst of the holiday weekend, 
the Detroit Tigers surprised fans by an
nouncing that the team had signed gen
eral manager Al Avila to a multi-year 
contract extension on Friday afternoon.

The announcement was followed up 
by a press conference with Avila and 
without owner Christopher Hitch, who 
instead of showing up to defend the 
move, released a written statement.

“It’s clear to anyone that follows Ti
gers baseball that our organization is 
undergoing a significant transforma
tion,” Hitch said. “I’ve been impressed 
with Al’s leadership and focus, and the 
steadfast way he has led our basebaH 
operations since becoming general 
manager.

“Al has methodicaUy implemented 
his plan, and the execution of that plan 
has demonstrated progress and results 
in scouting, drafting, player develop
ment and analytics. I am especially 
pleased with the progress we have made 
in securing a stable of talented 
prospects which bodes weU for our fu
ture. Al has a proven track record in this 
game, and his nearly three decades of 
experience is paying dividends in this 
rebuHding phase.”

The number of years added on to Avi
la’s current contract, which doesn’t ex
pire until the end of the 2020 season 
isn’t yet known, but given it’s a multi
year deal Avila wiU now be in Detroit un
til at least 2022, and likely longer.

Average tenure thus far

As the team’s general manager, Avila 
has been average. He’s made some good 
decisions along with some bad ones and 
has this team fuUy committed to a re- 
bmld. But the problem is this extension 
is coming too early. AvHa simply hasn’t 
made enough moves to put this team on 
track to be contenders again and hasn’t 
earned an extension.

AvHa might turn out to be this team’s 
savior and have aU the right prospects in 
the minor leagues, so my gripe isn’t with 
the extension itself, but rather when it is

Tigers general manager Al Avila, left, 
shakes hands with third basemen 
Nicholas Castellanos at the 
Southfield Fire Department in 
Southfield during an event in 2018.
DETROIT FREE PRESS FILE

occurring. For it to happen right before 
the team’s most critical part of the re- 
buHd, the trade deadline, is asinine.

The Tigers have been rebuHding 
since AvHa took over in 2015, days after 
former general manager Dave Dom- 
browski traded away David Price, Yoe- 
nis Cespedes and Joakim Soria. Dom- 
browski did well in those trades, nab
bing Matthew Boyd, Daniel Norris, Ja
coby Jones and Michael Tulmer. AvHa 
has yet to net any prospects close to 
contributing in ways those players have.

AvHa’s first big moves on the job were 
to sign Jordan Zimmerman, who con
tinues to look worse and worse, and 
Justin Upton, who AvHa later traded for 
scraps.
Some people say that the rebuHd 

didn’t truly begin untH the trade dead
line in 2017, but one year of decent base- 
baU in 2016 doesn’t change the fact that 
the team was clearly on a path down
ward, meaning the rebuHd began as 
soon as they started trading away high- 
level players in 2015.

Avila is now is his fourth fuH season 
with the Tigers, and doesn’t have much

in the way of MLB ready prospects to 
show for it. The rebuHd is going slower 
than anticipated and doesn’t have an 
end in sight. It was reasonable before 
this year to expect the team to be ready 
to compete again in the 2021 season, but 
there is plenty of work to do if that is to 
remain possible.

There was no reason for the Tigers to 
extend AvHa now. Instead, they should 
have waited untH after the trade dead
line, to see what kind of return he could 
get for the team’s three trade chips: 
Boyd, closer Shane Greene and outfield
er Nick CasteUanos.

After seeing what the team gets in re
turn, then Hitch and the organization 
could make their evaluation on whether 
or not the team wanted to extend AvHa. 
Boyd and Greene should fetch a haul ca
pable of accelerating the rebuHd, whHe 
Castellanos likely won’t bring back 
much more than a mid-level prospect.

Questionable returns on trades

AvHa’s signature trade was sending 
Justin Verlander to Houston. He got 
back what was considered a decent 
group of prospects in return in Franklin 
Perez, Jahe Rogers and Daz Cameron, 
but faded to get other higher rated play
ers from the Astros. Now, Perez, despite 
his talent, can’t stay healthy, Cameron is 
hitting .231 at AAA Toledo and Rogers, 
who is by aU accounts a phenomenal de
fensive catcher, is struggling at the plate 
in Toledo as weU, batting .212. Rogers 
wiU be the first one of the trio caHed up, 
likely later this season.

AvHa’s best move as GM was receiv
ing Jeimer Candelario and Isaac Pa
redes from the Chicago Cubs for Alex 
AvHa and Alex WHson. The Tigers are 
hopeful Candelario can be their third 
baseman of the future despite his strug
gles this year, whHe Paredes has moved 
up to become the team’s No. 4 prospect 
and has high potential as an infielder.

That same summer, he practicaUy 
gave away J.D. Martinez to the Dia
mondbacks and Justin Upton to the An
gels. Not a single player he received for 
those two players will ever become fuU- 
time starters in Detroit.

For the most part, AvHa’s free agency 
signings have been awful (see Zimmer
man, Tyson Ross, Josh Harrison, Jordy

Mercer, etc.) Only two in recent years 
have worked out, Mike Fiers and Leonys 
Martin, who were both successfuUy 
traded last summer. Shortstop WHli 
Castro was the big fish the Tigers got in 
return and has a chance to be the team’s 
starter next season.

One area AvHa appears to be doing 
weU in is the draft. His four first-round 
picks aU look to be impact players, 
though none have reached the majors 
yet. Casey Mize was the obvious first 
overaU choice last year and outfielder 
Riley Greene has a bright future ahead 
of him, but is at least three or four years 
away from contributing. Matt Manning 
is becoming a star in the minors and has 
a chance to be the team’s No. 2 starter of 
the future behind Mize, whHe Alex Fae- 
do could end up a solid No. 3 or 4 starter 
after the Tigers took him in the 2017 
draft.

While it’s easy to look at the draft 
now and remain positive, we won’t 
know for sure if any of these players are 
any good untH they get an opportunity 
in the league. For now though, I’U give 
AvHa the benefit of the doubt.

The bottom line, however, is that Avi
la hasn’t done enough yet to put the Ti
gers in a position to compete for cham
pionships and warrant an extension. 
After Boyd, Greene and CasteUanos are 
traded, there wiU be less than five or six 
players on the entire roster with a future 
in the Tigers organization. Sure, the mi
nor league system is considerably better 
than it’s been in a long time but the team 
needs that to translate to the major 
leagues, and it hasn’t yet.

This is the last chance the Tigers have 
to make trades that can significantly im
pact their rebuHd. There simply won’t be 
anyone left to trade next year. Boyd 
(likely the top starter avaUable) and 
Greene (one of the top relievers) repre
sent the only two players on the roster 
that other teams would give up top 
prospects for and AvHa must cash in. At 
minimum, Detroit needs to receive two 
MLB top 100 prospects that can anchor 
the lineup of the future.

Extending AvHa before he proves he 
can do that is premature.

Contact Andrew Vailliencourt at 
availlienc@hometownlife.com or 810- 
923-0659. Follow him on Twitter 
@AndrewVcourt.

CABINET REFACING IN AS LITTLE AS 3 DAYS!
----------------------- 1------ ^ ------- T"

Transforms the Exterior of Your Cabinets Creating an Entirely New Look

Existing cablrvats aro prepared 
for the refaclng process

mSOLUTIONS L*Mi>KURT!S

Your KURTI8 craftsmen will 
cover all exposed surfaces 
with factory-finished materials

CALL TODAY
We bring the Showroom to You!

248-450-6253

The Installation Is complete 
with the addition of new 
doors, molding and hardware

12500 Merriman Rd., 
Livonia, Ml 48150
Ml Uc# 2102150615

‘New projects only. Cannot be combined with additional offers or discounts. Offer includes material and labor costs. 
Minimum 100 sqft. of refacing purchase require. Does not include demolition, cut-outs or upgrades. Group 13 CM Granite 

with Group A details only. Offer expires 7/31/2019L&GCKMIBZWO

l mmm

More independent 3ATLAS
HOME IMPlOVtMCNT

WALK IN TUBS
__ SAVE 150000 OR 36 MONTHLY PAYMENTS |

, No Interest No Payments for the first 5 months (with opproved credit)
wSi”-;---- -----

■

...|» mb' ' wma mm- 'mm- -mBJ|
B SAVE 1000°° ORjJ lmm 
• S 24 MONTHLY

1
.

11

I PAYMENTS
mWp>.K&;-:wrIPm i As soon as next day, 

* installation available >
^ No Interest and No Payments for the first 5 months ^ 
I (with approved credit)

Call by July 31st for limited time savings!(248) 372-9246



USA TODAY NETWORK PRESENTS

THE FINEST PROFESSORSIN THE COUNTRY
ARE NOW TEACHING
N YOUR LIVING ROOMf

ONEDAY
UNIVERSITY

4 (

V -/7
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INTRODUCING THE ONE DAY UNIVERSITY 
DIGITAL SEMESTER

One Day University is bringing award-winning professors from 
Brown, Harvard, Georgetown, Yale, Chicago, Stanford, Notre 
Dame and dozens of other schools right into your living room 
with Live Streamed talks from around the country. You'll watch 
in real time as these passionate educators discuss history, 
psychology, music, political science, film and much more.

Join the One Day University Digital Semester today. 
Every month you'll get:

• At least two fascinating live streamed classes from 
One Day University events around the country. Special 
bonus classes will periodically be made available to Digital 
Semester subscribers FREE.

• Unlimited access to the archived versions of the live 
streams, which is stored in your account for you
to view at any time

ONLY $89
per six-month semester

Join today at digital.onedayu.com
or call 800.300.3438

More ways 
to reach us.
We now have multiple channels that you can use to 
update your account information, report delivery 
issues, temporarily stop your paper, activate your 
digital account or address any questions and 
concerns you may have.

WE OFFER:

O Virtual Hold
Leave your information and a description of 
the issue and the next available representative 
will call you back rather than waiting on hold.

Olive Chat
Converse directly online with a 
representative.

©Email
This option gives you the opportunity to 
leave more details and have a record of 
the correspondence.

Visit our online help portal to access FAQs, 
subscription services, member benefits and more.

help.hometownlife.com

Find the car shopping advice you need

THEN PASS IT ON!
You've done a lot of research about what car to buy and where - 

but what if you could pinpoint the right salesperson, too?

DealerRater
<§>

m

www.dealerrater.com
©2017 DealerRater.com, LLC™. All rights reserved.



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING: 1-800-579-7355

I I PJ I Observer & Eccentric
U Mam — I I S Place an ad online 24/7 at
Hbbb^v H H H Jjm advertise.hoinetownlife.cor

mt mm ■ Email: oeads@hometownlife.com

the job network
l«vr the houir. Know tta nrighborhood.

Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday 
Monday at 4pm for Thursday
classifieds.hometownlifexom

AH advertising pubiehed in Hometownlife/O&E Media newspapers Is subject to the conditions stated in the applicable rate card(s). Copies are available from the classified advertising department- 6200 Met- ^0nP?HnJkWy'+fter in?,|HH9h S' M ki83!2; °r Ca"80C^579-7355' * The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edit, refuse9 reject, classify or cancel 
and ad at any time. All ads are subject to approval before publication, • Our sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall constitute final 
acceptance of the advertiser s order • Advertisers are responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time It appears & reporting any errors Immediately. When more than one insertion of the same advertisement 
Is ordered, only the first incorrect Insertion will be credited. The Newspaper shall not be liable for any loss or expense that results from an error or omission of an advertisment. No refunds for early cancellation of 
an order. Publishers Notice: All real estate advertising in this newspaper Is subject to the'Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that It Is illegal to advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination ' 
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised In this newspaper are available on an equal 
h^'n9u,PPOrtUn,fy bOS'!'(FR D°f' 724983 3-31'72)- Equal H°uslng Opportunity Statement: We are pledged to the letter & spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity, throughout the 
nation. We encourage & support an affirmative advertising & marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtain housing because of race, color, religion or national origin.

PUZZLE CORNER
CROSSWORD PUZZLER

ACROSS
1 Trapped 
8 Moderately 
slow tempo

15 Hot coal
20 Left over
21 Velvet 

Underground 
singer

22 Myanmar, 
previously

23 * “Chicago” 
poet who 
worked for 
a rival of 
Revlon?

25 Vital liquid
26 Pitcher — 

Nomo
27 Big joint
28 Antique auto
30 Furry Oz 

visitor
31 More like 

baking 
bread’s smell

34 * 2003 
“American 
Idol” runner- 
up from 
Alberta?

39 Like Hindi or 
Urdu

41 Many a youth
42 Soup sample
43 * Reply when 

the crooner 
of “Honey” 
asked how 
he should 
criticize 
people?

48 The Fate 
who cut the 
thread of 
destiny

52 Pitti Palace's 
river

53 Gladys 
Knight & the 
Pips' “I’ve 
Got to — 
Imagination”

54 Like an 
obsessed 
mind

55 A whole lot
57 * “Go take

a nap, you
Bolshevik
leader”?

61 Dig up
63 Range ropes
64 Emmy winner 

Michaels
65 What each 

guy who’s an 
answer to a 
starred clue 
is? [hint: skip 
over the even 
letters in his 
first name]

69 “—diem!”
74 Ate into
75 “180 illegal” 

road sign
77 * Gets hold 

of the singer 
of “(Sittin’ on) 
The Dock of 
the Bay”?

85 Got closer 
to

86 Pungent red 
roots

87 Din
89 Spanish body 

of water
90 Many private 

planes
91 * Novelist of 

“Humboldt’s 
Gift” imitating 
a beach bird?

95 Chaney of 
“The Trap”

96 Certain peer
97 “McSorley’s 

Bar” painter 
John

98 * Co-star of 
“Neighbors” 
with a 
Seussian 
Star-Belly?

103 Conjectureris 
words

108 Is unwell
109 Anvil setting
110 401(k) kin
112 Many a youth
113 Flood control
115 * 20-season

Houston 
Astros player 
who was a 
hot rodder?

121 Big blue 
expanse

122 Worked, as 
dough

123 Garage door 
gadgets

124 Aeries, e.g.
125 Veterans

126 Co-star 
of HBO’s 
“Insecure”

DOWN
1 Restless

. 2 I’m serious!”
3 Carne — 

(burrito fill)
4 Is like a mole
5 Like salivary 
glands near 
ears

6 Gold, to Luis
7 — Aviv
8 Jai —
9 Like Macs

10 Film bomb
11 Wall St. 

operator
12 Not old, in 

Ulm
13 Earthling, in 

sci-fi
14 Lawn tidier
15 Dwindle
16 Like PCs 

with several 
peripheral 
hookup 
points

17 Small stream
18 Overact
19 Cellar gas
24 Dwindle
29 Pearl holders
32 Smitten 

erotically
33 Big name in 

ice cream
35 121-Across 

off Va.

36 Spike in film
37 “Is that so!”
38 —surface 

missile
40 Short 

negligee, for 
short

43 Dufy of art
44 University city 

• in Maine
45 Fewer than
46 Actor Lloyd
47 Soap stuff
48 Basketballer 

Jamison
49 Faux —
50 Doc — (foe 

of Spidey)
51 Big blue 

expanse
54 Savvy about
56 Prior to
58 “Judge—” 

(1995 film)
59 Crude fluid
60 Retail store 

starter?
62 Stable group
66 Diana of 

“West 11"
67 Ike’s initials
68 Grazed (on)
69 Acting nudge
70 The tiniest 

bit
71 Pastoral
72 Rival of Ragu
73 Bequeath
74 Embellish
76 Barely there 

phone signal
77 Frodo foe

78 Sweetie, 
in modern 
lingo

79 Eagles’ stats
80 Non-window 

flight request
81 Ain’t correct?
82 Gerund suffix
83 We, to Henri
84 Anderson of 

'The X-Files”
88 Trough food
91 — Paulo
92 Unit of work
93 London beer
94 Foes
96 Wayward
98 Beauty shop
99 Family girl
100 Santas’ aides
101 Taxi drivers
102 Not as nasty
104 —petition
105 Felix played 

by Randall
106 Kelly of "One 

Tree Hill-
107 Irregularly 

notched
111 Clears (of)
114 USN off.
116 “Citizen X” 

co-star
117 Sleazy paper
118 Lemon drink
119“... grace of

God-"
120 Med. stats, 

taken with 
arm cuffs

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

20

23

26

31 32 33

10 11 12 13 14

27

39

43 44 45 46

52

55

61

53

56

28

34 35 36 37

42

r 16 17 18 19

22

25

■ 3°

38

58

65

77 78

86
90

79 80

95

81

66 68

59 60

49 50 51

98 99 100

108

113 114

121

124

76

87

101

115

122

125

[97

89
94

104 105 106 107

110

116 117 118

112

119 120

123

126

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McClellan at (517) 702-4247 or 
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the “Just Right Crossword Puzzles”

books at QuillDriverBooks.com

SUDOKU
6

8 5 7 1
1 7 2 8
8 5 2

3 9 • 6
1 9 2 8

5 4 7 3
3

Here’s How It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To 
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box. 
Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can 
figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric 
clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to 
solve the puzzle!
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WORDS
AMUSEMENT
ARCADE
AUCTION
BALLOONS

BAND
BARBECUE 
BAZAAR 

BOARDWALK 
CARNIVAL 
CIRCUS 
CORNDOG 

COTTON CANDY 
FAIR 
FERRIS 

FESTIVAL 
FIREWORKS 
GAMES 

GO-CART 
MARINA 
MIDWAY 

MINI-GOLF 
MUSIC 
PARADE 
PARTY 
PIES 
RACES 

RACETRACK 
RIDES 
SALES 

SEASIDE 
SPARKLERS 
SUMMER 
SURFING 
SWIMMING 
TICKETS 
TOURIST 
WHEEL

ANSWER KEY
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Great Buys Assorted Careers

Westland: Estate Salel 7922 Henry 
Ruff Rd. Fri-Sun, 7/12-7/14, 9-3. Every
thing must go! Lots of everything!

Wanted Older Motorcycles Used ATV's Snowmobiles Boots & Motors 
Running & Non., (810)429-6823

2 home Estate sale, Canton, Ml 48188 
41752 Princess Dr (moving) 7/11-13, 
9-6, 8. 41729 Princess Dr, (7/12-7/13 
only, 9-4), furn, tools, vintage dishes, 
kitchen accessories & much more!

Parish Wide Rummage Sale 
Sacred Heart Byzantine Church, 
29125 W. 6 Mile Road. Fri. 7/12, 
8om-5pm 8< Sat. 7/13, 8am-3pm. 
Huge Assortment of Items!!!

Plymouth-Barn Sale! Furniture, tables, chairs, dressers, commodes, Irg 
2 door armoire, 4 1950's folding metal 
lawn chairs/many primitives, indus
trial items, vintage tools & books. 

Garden items-100's of SMALLS. Don't 
miss! July 11, 121 8. 13, 9am-5pm. 655 
Forrest. 2 blocks South of Ann Arbor 

Trail, 1 block West of Main.

Southfield- 26832 Pebblestone St. Sun 
7/07 to Sat 7/13 10-6. Large Contrac
tors Garage Sale! No HH goods. Too 
Much To List!

Get results. 
Advertise in 
CLASSIFIEDS!

Get
results.
Advertise

in
CLASSIFIEDS!

ip

.new beginnings...

+ESMSSMB
Global Business Process Excellence 
Manager for Northvilfe, Ml automo
tive supplier to develop, execute 8< 
manage continuous improvement 
proiects: identify cost reduction, 
waste elimination 8< capability im
provement opportunities: manage 
standardization efforts 8< value 
stream maps: implement control 
plans; coach, train 8< develop team 
members on continuous Improvement 
initiatives and tools: promote contin
uous improvement culture: keep 
leadership apprised of protect status: 
Requires Bachelor's in an Engineer
ing or Engineering Technology field. 
Will accept a single degree or any 
combination of degrees, diplomas, professional credentials or professio
nal experience determined to be 
equivalent by a qualified evaluation 
service. Position also requires 3 yrs 
experience Interfacing with process 
owners to gather information regard
ing supply chain, manufacturing 8. 
development processes; identifying 
process improvement opportunities 8< 
providing guidance to process owners 
regarding the same; developing, exe
cuting 8< managing continuous im
provement-initiatives for automotive 
thermal comfort products; using 
Lean, Six Sigma 8< VA/VE methodolo
gies to identify process improvement, 
material waste reduction 8< material 
waste prevention opportunities; cre
ating, implementing 8< monitoring 
benchmarking activities for perform
ance optimization; setting obiectives, timing 8. budgets for automotive 
thermal comfort proiects; communi
cating with cross-functional stake
holders 8. senior leadership; training 
8c mentoring peers and/or subordinates on Design of Experiments, stat
istical process controls and process 
variation reduction; and working 
with automotive OEM quality re
quirements and/or design standards. Up to 50% US 8c int'l travel req'd.
Mail resume to Niki Baccile, 
Gentherm Incorporated, 21680 
Haggerty Rd, Northville, Ml 48167.

Transportation

best deal for you...

17 FUSION SE 35K MILES $15800 •
P23457A Ford Dealership 734-928-2108

JAGUAR S-TYPE 2006,v-6, Very good 
cond. lOBkmi. $5500 B/O. 248-855-9328

18 MUSTANG GT 5K MILES $36000 
P2353B Ford Dealership 734-928-2108

18 MUSTANG GT CONV 10K MILES $36500 P23542 North Bros. 734-928-2108

18 TAURUS LTD AWD 14K MILES 
$24000 P23541 North Bros. 734-928-2108

18 TAURUS LTD AWD 9K MILES 
$24300 P23543 North Bros. 734-928-2108

16 ESCAPE SE 1715 MILES $18000 P23537 North Bros. 734-928-2108
16 ESCAPE SE 18K MILES $17500 
P23534 North Bros. 734-928-2108

17 EXPED EL PLAT 51K MILES $38800 P23298A Ford Deal 734-928-2108

16 EXPLOR XLT 47K MILES $24800 
19T5038A Ford Deal 734-928-2108

18 F150 PT 19K MILES $49000 P23530 
Ford Dealership 734-928-2108

17 F150 XLT SUP CREW 25K MILES 
$32700 P23544 North Bros. 734-928-2108

15 F150 XLT 52K MILES $28500 
P23447A Ford Dealership 734-928-2108

Helping YOU 
reach your 
GOAL

RV, Class C73014 Thor Four Winds 
motorhome. Excellent condition. 
Sleeps six, A/C, heat, indoor & out
door shower, oven, microwave, tv, 
fridge, upgraded mattress. 33,500 
miles. $44,000 obo, Kurt (734)953-5264.

Find your new 
job HERE! UVheCher you want to get fit or 

get organized— 
save money doing it with an 
OSE Media classified ad!

Our classifieds 
WORKOUT!
Observer & Eccxvrac 
.......— MEDIA

8QO-B73-735B

When you join 
the Dean Team

V TRANSPORTATION
NOW HIRING ANDTRAINING 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS
Immediate positions available in 

Walled Lake, Dearborn and Eastpointe. 
$15.00 - $18.00 per hour to start, 

depending on location.
Full benefits package and 

flexible scheduling available.
No prior professional driving experience required 

PAID CDLTRAINIIMG PROVIDED! 
Excellent driving history is required. Must pass 

background check, physical exam and drug screening. 
Apply at www.deantrans.com/jobs 

or in person Mon-Fri at one of the following Dean locations:
46740 West PontiacTrail,Walled Lake 48390 
25081 Trowbridge St, Dearborn 48124 

17116 E.Ten Mile Rd, Eastpointe 48021

over theObserver & Eccentric classifieds

To place an ad 
call: 800-579-7355 
online: hometOHmlife.com
email: oeads@liometownlife.com

'■‘V-Vv

CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED VEHICLES
CADILLAC OF NOVI

CADILLAC CERTIFIED 
PRE-OWNED

2018 ESCALADE 2018 XT5 2018 CT6 TWIN TURBO 2017 XT5 2016 ATS COUPE
Luxury Stk# 5366 Luxury. Stk#9F016A Premium Luxury Stk#5336 Premium Luxury Stk#5314 Luxury Stk#5351

s64,995 s35,995 s53,995 s33,995 $25,895

2016 CT6
Luxury Stk# 5350

*51,598
2017 ESCALADE ESV 2016 ESCALADE 1993 ALLANTE 2013 CIS
Platinum Stk#9E080A Luxury Stk#5359 Convertible Stk# 5221A Luxury Stk# 5318A

*49,995 *44,995 *13,595 *12,995

*Based on GM Jan-Dec 2018 New & CTA Vehicles sold. Price excludes Tax. title, license and dealer fees. Certified Pre Owned: 5362; 9F016A. 5351,5350 and 5318. Non CPO: 9E080A, 5359.5318A

#1 CADILLAC DEALER
CADILLAC OF NOVI

THE NATION
LOCATION
41350 Grand River Ave. 
Novi, Ml 48375 
844.326.7903

SALES
844.326.7903 
Mon-Fri 9am-6pm 
Sat-10am-3pm

SERVICE
844.3267903 
Mon-Fri 7:30am-6pm 
Sat 7.?0am-3pm

cadillacofnovi.com ©2018 General Motors. All Rights Reserved. Cadillac®



THE BOLD LOOKof KOHLER

YOU ENJOY.
Enjoy safe, comfortable bathing on your terms.
Bathe better at home with a relaxing soak in the 
KOHLER® Belay® Walk-In Bath. With advanced 

safety features including the lowest step-in on the 
market, this bath was designed for your peace of 

mind, safety and independence.

GET A FREE KOHLER NIGHTUGHT TOILET SEAT
AFTER YOUR IN-HOME QUOTE'

SCHEDULE YOUR IN-HOME QUOTE TODAY
313-800-7337

KOHLER. LuxStono^ Bath Walls 
KOHLER. Belay, Hydrotherapy Walk-In Bath

■k Cttunly. MY. '.VesIchQSter C
re olfei VeiIiVJ tluough July 31, ?0I9. Pffflicipcitiny dealers only Mol available in-AKi Hi or Nassau Cow 
Ik Coun'.y. IIY. '.VesIchQSier C-‘only, HY and Bulknlo Crnmly. NY. /VI'.o may Pol be available in jpll'w area 
y/ili i. ".. I:' <;ijf.,!omer '■•.i'.ri ceriilicaie lot (ree KOI ILt'Fi- Miyhtlicjlit loilel seat upon cwpleliofi of cusiurn 
■ certificai" .v<i- p'o/ided for 'luoles Uuil a"? '..cl'iediiled uul.not ooinpipletL Ctrlif;ualKs for free prods 
learned diree.'!/ rrom Koliler Co Car mol be '.oMibined v/illi any other advetfised offer-, Insfallalion of.loiit 
j\ included. Walk-In Bald installed in as little as a day. "Contact your local dealer loi linancinYi dulails.

HEARING HEALTH 
CLINIC NOTICE

mmm
oni h mm

This clinic is for anyone who think they may heed 
hearing aids, and for those who already have them!
We Offer:
• FREE Hearing Screenings
•FREE Video 
Otoscope Exam

• FREE 10 point 
Hearing Aid Check-Up 
on ANY make or model!

CALL TODAY
to confirm your appointment and take 
advantage of this FREE opportunity.

248-907-0884

100% ADVANCED DIGITAL 
TECHNOLOGY STARTING AT$798
HURRY! OFFER ENDS JULY 31st!

Livonia
Plymouth

Still the preferred hearing aid providers
...... »

m-LY,: • ;<
. . 4, , , A1A # L V
amongst most UM members!

‘Cannot be combined with other offers or previous 
purchases. Benefits of hearing instruments vary by type and 
degree of hearing loss, noise environment, proper fit, and 
accuracy of hearing screening. Beitone 2019

DGTMXKIjLl

W= i'j
Your stuff out 
and back in

wm mmm
Your stuff 

securely onsite

Locked Storage

W= rLUOrJ
Your

GARAGE 
PATJO 

DRIVEWAY 
BASEMENT 
POOL DECK 
SIDE WALK

The LIFETIME warranted GATORGUARD system is a layered 
seamless surface that creates a FOREVER-BOND. The result 

is a beautiful surface that has the strength to repel almost 
anything while looking NEW for many years to come.

tetey far m Pill flftiviiip,**
P/us receive an additional 
If % jhffyour entire job!
248-372-9946
Please see estimator for details, restrictions may apply.

15% off entire job, cannot combine with any other offers, Expires 7/31/2019

% v:.; 4
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FREE CUSTOM
CUTTING'. ' |K;: . m

^«'s. ' ' V “

USDA CHOICE BEEF r V'VWHOLE STRIPS‘A 99 m UIMH 21
GROUND FRESH DAILY IN STORE
ground ROUND
big DEAL PACKAGE

s2.99 lb.
s5.99 LB. I LIMIT 21

eacs®
gsaBK®

USDA CHOICE BEEF K SozeTdRUMSTICKS

BONELESS NY STRIP bltAR 5lb.bag
BIG DEAL PACKAGE

S6.99 LB

BOHELESS 112 CEHTLB CUT 
PORK LOINS
n.69 lb.

" rr-; v'. sEzas^
CU3

^a&iw'
ajjJ
OS!feg£s*j
B;2sS»a

GROUND CHUCK PATTIES
*1.99 LB.

ISSrSfilE RIB STRIPS
*1.99 LB.

checks stable lor these *PrtceS.

HSfl< B«K «'BS
*2.49 lb.

BUSCHS.COM

Busch's reservessth6 right to limit quantities on 3
ilvertised items. Unlortunstely. eo rein

^I?oh^IiOia+ +Lt

90%
fou/lM'&f't'CHEESE


